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WHEN I received an airmail l^tor 
from Oaza, I hastily w entH b^y 

room to open it. I saw bi& handwrit
ing, *'MiSs Lou' Ellyn Coffey,*' qnt) **
I know immediately it was fronts a 
special friend. - .

The letter begun, ''Dear Miss Cof- ‘ 
fey, How are you? Please send my 
greetings to your family. 1 hope you 
are doing well. I'm now in school, and 
I’m the fourth in my class."

It ended: "Thank you, Miss Coffey, 
for helping mo become 0 real person. 
Your brother, Qhanim."

My mind wont back two years to the 
day when Qhanim, a Palestinian refu
gee, was brought into Baptist Hospital 
in Gaza about to die after a train ac
cident. The docton amputated his 
right arm and right log to save his life.
Is this what ho meant by 'Thank you 
for helping mo become a real person"
—taking away half of his body when 
he was blind In the right eye also?

Perhaps he meant "thank you" for 
the many units of blood ond for the 
work of the doctors. Perhaps he

meant, "Thank you, because when 1 
nVos discouraged and wanted to die, 
since I only had one log and one arm 
and one eye, you spoke to mo about 
Christ and how ho came to make half 
people whole." ts  that what Qhanim 
meant about being a real person?

Maybe he meant, "Thank you for 
getting me a crutch made and saying, 
'Maybe you can walk.’ ’’ I watched 
him fall day by day, but then, through 
weeks and months, 1 watched him 
ioarn to walk. Is that what ho meant 
"to bo real"—to bo able to walk?

Perhaps ho meant "Thank you” for 
the pencil, the day I told him, "You’re 
going to have to write with your op
posite hand now." Although I helped 
him, ho couldn’t oven write Arabic 
when I loft Qaza.

Or did ho moan "thank you" to us 
missionaries for talking to his par
ents when they said, "No, this boy 
cannot go to school,, because ho has 
IS brothers tmd sisten, and wo make 
only $30 a month," The family came 
to expect and want Qhanim to bo

r-

able to secure an education.
Did ho mean "thank you" for find

ing a man with a ^donkey cart in a 
little village outside of Qoza who 
could transport Qhanim to school 
every day? Or did ho moan "thank 
you" for going to the head sdiool- 
master of Qoza three times to beg per
mission for an afflicted person to en
ter school. The first replies were "No, 
positively no!" for there was a law 
saying handicapped persons could not 
attend school,

"Thank you for making me real," 
wrote Qhanim, I don’t know which he 
meant. I do know that to me, the 
challenge of missionary medicine is 
to help make people real. It is to help 
persons who are unreal, half-real, 
come to relationship with Qod and be
come real people,

I closed the letter and closed my 
eyes to say, "Thank you, Qod, for 
making mo real through you, and 
thank you for the opportunity and 
challenge to help one person become 
a real person."
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T h e  congregation was small, the distance discourag
ing, a meeting house unavailahle. StiU, for more than 
two years, a small Venezuelan congregation carried a 
preaching ministry into Barrio Santa Cruz.

The effort cannot accurately be termed ^^street 
preaching.’’ ‘^There are really no streets, just winding 
paths leading to and between the houses,” explained 
Missionary Charles B. Oark.

But for more than two years, without either a bor
rowed or rented house in which to meet, open-air 
preachiug services were conducted in the barrio.

Barrio Santa Cruz is a part of a suburb of Caracas, 
and is in a section of severe poverty, where squatters 
have occupied land that was intended for urban de-

(Text conttnuei on p»g« S)
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vdopmont« Now the urbantdng construe- 
Uon has bypassed and surrounded the 
barrio.

The ministry there began because of 
the concern of Juan Prada and his wifo» 
residents of the barrio^ who became mem
bers of Immanuel Baptist Mission in 
Caracas, The mission congregation be
gan holding services in Barrio Santa Cruz 
while the Eugene B, Klihlers, Jr„ mis
sionaries! were serving the mission,

A few months later Immanuel Mis
sion! sponsored by the English-language 
Bethel Baptist Church in Caracas! was or
ganized into tslesta Bautista Emanml 
(Immanuel Baptist Church), It now has 
more than SO members.

Finally! lack of personnel time! end 
energy caught up with the church's min
istry to Barrio Santa Cruz, The barrio 
is several miles from the church. Bus and 
taxi transportation! besides being uncer
tain! still leaves the traveler some dis
tance from the barrio. The only vehicle 
available for reliable transportation was 
the Baptist station wagon driven by Gark, 
now pastor at Immanuel,

On three occasions negotiations fell 
through just as the church was about to 
purchase property for a mission in the 
barriO! Clark added. Meanwhile! the 
barrio's inaccessibility! made wone by 
rain and mud! finally broke the will of

* o

church memben to continue the services,
"The great^t problem!" said Qark! "is 

the worldwide story—^ e  harvest is 
plenteous! but the laborers are few. Our 
small church with SO members! handi
capped by lack of personnel and trans- 
pc»rtation! just couldn't continue the 
work,"

Three families from the barrio area 
continue to attend Immanu^ Church! and 
one woman has been baptized, A small 
fund is being held in the hope of pur
chasing property in the barrio as socm 
as possible,

"In the meantime!" Clark continued! 
"Immanuel Church maintains a  v isita ti^  
ministry to two barrios located within 
walking distance of the church building,"

Despite the difficulties! members of U\e 
small Immanuel congregation! with the 
help of missionary families for many 
months punctuated the darkness of Barrio 
Santa Ckiz with the lights of an outdoor 
preaching service and the sound of 
hymns.

JULY 1868

Top: Josi Aitxandrct a laymm who heiptd organize barrio 
services, preaches there. Now nation^ized Venezuelan 

citizens, he and his wife came from Spedn, 
Above: Beside the Baptist station wagon, Ruth Aylldn, 

accordionist for services, gives her testimony 
over loudspeakers. Daughter of a Bolivkm Be^tist 

pastor, she works for a firm in Venezuela, With her 
are the Clarks and their youngest child, John,

Right: Electric lights honing from a tree 
provide a patch of light as C l i^  leads singing.
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By Helen £. Falls
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HERB missionaries 
have worked, several 
distinct stagM de« 

v^opment may be traced. This has been 
true fii the Christian effort among peo- 
|de d t sophisticated or simple culture, in 
city and in town. East and West, North 
and South. The stages are four.

First was Um ptoaeer. Early mission
aries were surrounded by masses of peo
ple speaking strange languages, eating 
strange foods, o b s ^ n g  odd supersti
tions and custmns, subservient to many 
social and idigious traditions at variance 
with the gospel the missionaries'hoped to 
communicate.

Therefore, the first task of the pioneen 
was to establish a home and to provide 
for their own daily needs. Next they had 
to learn the language, translate the Bible, 
open elementary ^ o o ls ,  set up simple 
printing plants, conduct Christian wor^ 
ship, establish good relations with gov
ernment authorities, and become ac
quainted with all sorts of tribal and 
community customs and modes of 
thought.

The early missionaries sought to win 
friends—as many as they could. But 
these initial steps took time. Years—in 
some cases a generation—were required 
before the mission might emerge from 
the pioneer stage of life.

The pioneer had the field to himself. 
To be sure, he had enormous physical 
difficulties! there were dangers and handi
caps, but spiritually he was free. He could 
do virtual^ what he liked. He could be 
an individual and a dictator. There was 
no red tape, and there were few other

people to be considered or consulted. 
In this form such a pioneering oppor
tunity exists in few places today.

After a while difficulties were encoun
tered by these early missionaries. Prop
erty was acquired. To manage it required 
time and attention. Missionaries discov
ered the dire poverty of undeveloped 
people. They became concerned about 
the physical as well as the spiritual needs 
of men. V(here preaching was effective, 
churches were organized, and they had 
to be guided and sustained.

Schools and hospitals were founded, 
and where there were institutions man- 
agen were needed. Many who went to 
teach or heal during this period, known 
as the **maMigeiM** period* soon found 
themselves doing far less than they would 
wish in these spheres. Willingly or un
willingly, they were spending much of 
their time behind an office desk, run
ning a large institution or a network of 
schools.

Their apparent devotion to administra
tion was often misunderstood by the na
tionals. All too easily as the system grew 
more complex, the missionary withdrew 
upward into a position of higher status 
and Increasing power. Looking at this, 
the national came to think that the re
ward of faithful service was graduation 
from pastoral and personal evangelistic 
work to administrative responsibility. 
The ambition of many pastors then be
came to be promoted from pastoral work 
altogether and to be like—or better still 
to succeed—the missionary manager.

The managerial phase, though belong
ing to a past era, still exists. In some

THS COMMISSION



How does the task of a missionary ohange as work on a field de
velops? Have changing world conditions altered what the missionary 
will encounter? Helen A, Falls, professor of missions at New Oi^leans 
(La.) Baptist Theological Seminary, explores these topics on these 
pages. This is a portion of Dr. Falls* lecture to new missionary per
sonnel during orientation.

places it must continue; elsewhere it 
should gradually end. Nowhere should it 
be regarded as permanent,

As missionaries made friends and be
came established, a nucleus of a Chris
tian community was gathered. Often the 
printed page or simple medical treat
ments were the magic tools for creating 
friendship and opening hearts and homes 
to the gospel.

As soon as practicable a group was 
formed to constitute a training class or 
school for the preparation of pastors and 
teachers. This stage of development has 
been called the tralHing stage. It con
tinued until a community of converts and 
believers was formed with its own more- 
oMess well-qualified leaders in many 
typos of Christian activity. The length of 
this period varied with the political, so
cial, and religious circumstances of the 
people or area, as well as with the in
definable genius of the people.

In those stages of missionary develop
ment the missionary stood in the center 
of the picture and was the dynamo of 
all enterprises. This situation began to 
change when the mission wisely and in
creasingly placed more and more re
sponsibility upon indigenous leaders and 
local churehes. This stage is called the 
fellowship stage of growth. It begins in 
earnest as the missionary recognizes h io ;^  
self and is recognized by others as a 
colleague, but no longer a director.

In this period local self-governing, self
supporting, and self-extending churches 
are formed, and, in time, these churches 
form associations or councils which plan 
and prosecute the work of the Christian

movement in that area.
More and more, as nationals have ac

quired competence and skill in many 
fields, various Jobs formerly done by 
missionaries have been handed over, and 
rightly so. For example, now instead of a 
missionary’s being simply a bedside 
nurse, it Is necessary that she be an ad
ministrator, directing a school of nursing 
or teaching in one.

Instead of teaching children in a pri
mary school, the ' modern missionary 
teacher has found it necessary either to 
teach specialist subjects in a secondary 
school or college, or work In teacher 
training.

Experts are needed in social work, 
in training the ministry, in developing 
youth work, etc. Thus missionaries are 
being given now opportunities for pioneer
ing.

There was a time when a missionary 
know fairly exactly the typo of situation 
into which ho could expect to go. In the 
nineteenth century ho wont from the 
stable Western world to pioneer in a dif
ferent, but almost equally stable, world.

The popular picture of the mlsslonory 
preaching under a palm tree in Africa, ih 
the bazaar In India, or on a village street 
in China, was never far from the truth. 
The west coast of Africa was not called 
"the white man's grave" in vain. Bandits 
or unruly mobs were real possibilities 
in China ond elsewhere. But even these 
dangers were clearly defined, and one 
knew in each area something of what, 
to expect.

To this picture there came to be added 
in the second half of the last century

and the first few decades of this another 
picture—the missionary ihstitutions. The 
vast majority of these were built and run 
on Western models, and the younil re
cruit, medical or educational, knew with 
some precision the kind of work he would 
be doing. The equipment would be primi
tive, but he would be using tools he was 
accustomed to handling and working to
ward an end. that was clear and well de
fined in terms utterly familiar to him.

Today these pictures are stroiigely 
jumbled. It has been said recently that 
if you think mifsionary work consists of 
standing under a palm tree and preach
ing the gospel, you are completely mis
taken; but that if you think It does not 
consist of standing under a palm tree 
and preaching the gospel, you had better 
not go.

That paradox certainly expresses one 
aspect of the situation. There are still 
the geographical pioneers today, but they 
preach no longer in a stable world. 
There is not a country in the non
Christian world that is not liable to violent 
political upheaval. Everywhere there is a 
ferment of ideas, social and religious, as 
well as political.

The initial pioneering has been done. 
Most of the institutions have been built. 
Yet the task of world evangelization has 
hardly been begun. Into a world of In
tense nationalism, of growing industriali
zation, and of rival Ideologies, the mis
sionary goes now to cooperate with the 
young local church in the task of win
ning the world for Christ.

This Is a new situation, and it makes 
great demands upon the missionary.
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Recife's Youngest Judge

Yo u r  h o n o r , what is your opinion 
of mixed marriage?*' asked the impul
sive university student.

"I love my wife very much," was the 
reply, "and consider mine a happy mar
riage. 1 do not recommend it."

I cringed when the student raised the 
question, for I knew that Judge Mauro 
Jordfio de Vasconcelos is married to a 
Catholic. His reply led me to request an 
interview with him to learn more about 
his heritage and his decision to become a 
Baptist.

Dr. Mauro, as he is lovingly known, is 
the youngest Judge ever appointed in the 
state of Pernambuco. Ho is also the only 
ovangelieal to have this honor.

He comes from a family of judges — 
his father and grandfather also wore 
judges.

A faithful member of the Capunga 
Baptist Church in Recife, the judge was 
taking part in a drama sponsored by the 
Training Union when the question was 
asked. Ho agreed to an interview, which 
almost became a time of reminiscing 
about his younger years.

IV/iat was your first contact with the 
gospel?

Mauro: When my paternal grandfather 
was taken to the Catholic Church to be 
baptized, the priest changed the name 
which the parents had chosen. This made 
the family very angry. They would not 
send their children to a Catholic school 
to be taught by overbearing priests who 
changed the nan\es of innocent little chil
dren. My grandfather studied at home 
and later taught himself English and 
French.

He used the Masons as an escape valve 
[the Catholic Church in Brazil Is strongly 
opposed to this organization]. This be

came his religion, and he would have 
nothing to do with the church. He reared 
all of his children "out of the church."

My father wanted his children to have 
0 formal education, and the best way 
to "got back" at the Catholic Church was 
to send his children to the Baptist school 
in Recife.

I was about 12 years old. studying in 
the secondary course. One day as I 
started upstairs to change clothes, I saw 
a follow student crying. I stopped to see 
what had happened. Ho told mo that he 
was poor, his father was a pastor, and the 
other boys delighted in teasing him.

I didn't know what a pastor was, but

surely it couldn't bo all that bad. I talked 
with him until ho calmed down and wont 
on in to change my clothes, blit 1 re
solved to bo a friend to Nathanael do 
Barros Almeda.

My favorite Sunday afternoon activity 
was to go to the movie. It was several 
miles away, but if wo (a group of boys 
always wont together) walked wo could 
use the streetcar faro for ice cream. 
Needless to say, wo always walked.

Near exam time Nathanael said his 
church was having special services and 
he wanted mo to go with him.

"Miss the movie on Sunday afternoon 
to go to church? You’re crazy 1" I told

Judge Mauro records marriages in the officiai register.
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At a church business meetmg.

Performing wedding at city hall.

him, * ^ u ic h  is okay it you donH have 
anything batter to do,** 
r Nathanael pulled his trump card, 
**There are lots of pretty girls at my 
church,**  ̂ ,

This put a different light on the sub* 
Ject, and I agreed to miss the movie just 
this once to go and see the pretty girls,

I shall never forget that sem^on. It 
was about Zacchaeus, I could n ^  take 
my eyes off the preacher. This was the 
most fascinating thing 1 had ever heard,
1 didn*t even think about the ^rls* mudt 
less look at them. I knew that 1 wanted 
to serve Jesus.

Did you tnake a public decision then?
No; 1 didn*t understand about all that. 

The following year I did make my public 
decision at the Capunga Baptist Churph 
and was baptized on Oct, 18» 1944,

you been in this same church 
ever since?

When I finished the university and was 
appointed a judge) I served in the in* 
terior (hinterland) for seven years. There 
I had opportunities for helping the cause 
of Christ in areas where it had only 
known persecution before.

For example) when Missionary L, L, 
Johnson [now emeritus] went to Triunfo 
no one would rent him a house to use as 
a mission because he was a Baptist, My 
authority as a Judge was useful to him in 
securing a good location.

You see, in interior towns the judge is 
the highest authority, and people respect 
authority above everything else.

Knowing the kind of people with whom 
you dealt, did you ever find It necessary 
to carry arms?

Definitely not. That would have been 
out of keeping with my Christian faith.
I have never been armed in the land of 
those who always carry them. I felt it 
would be a lack of faith to be armed. 
Neither I nor any member of my family 
was ever harmed in any way.

PHOTOS »v momhita hamatoh
Are you the only evangelical in year 

family?
Yes,
IFAet is the attitude e f year femidy 

toward year reUglen?
They think me a  fanatic, 1 have one 

brother who feels that a  good morel 
foundation is sufficient) thi^ he donsn*t 
need a  lelitfon. My father gives the 
impression that he thinks me a  toaU c, 
but on occasion 1 have heard Mm 
my brothen they would do wtil to follow 
my exaipple.

And year wife?
She htips by getting the children ready 

for churdi tm Sunday' morMng and 
usually goes with me Svmday evening. 
Sometimes she c o n ta in s  because I  spend 
so much timn at the church» and I  suggaat 
that perhaps ^  wotdd p ik e r  that I  be 
like certain of our friends and r^atWes, 
She quickly replies that she woxdd rather
I be at the ^church,« * « «

In his modesty and hundlityt Dr, 
Mauro would not tell oi the great respect 
his family) friends, and co*workers «— 
most of whom are unbelievers *-* have 
for him.

He was jubilant when three of his six 
children made their decisior» for Christ 
during the evangelistic campaign of 1965,

He is a deacon) teacher k  a  young 
men*s class in Sunday Scho<^, an k ficer 
in the Training Union, sings in Hha choir, 
and is chairman of the & urch finance 
committee. He works long hours, some* 
times until 3 t0 0  a.m ., to give account oi 
his responsibilities —  resptmsibllities that 
might include the preparation of more 
than fifty marriage licenses in one bve* 
ning.

He is a true Christian in every phase 
of his life —  enough so that he w (^ d  
adn\it to a young man facing the |de* 
cision of the choice of a partner, *T do 
not recommend mixed marriage,**

Judge leads church tribute to Its retiring pastor,
« itw.

The judge and his wife.

I Story by Mattie Lou Bible
Missionary to Brazil
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By
Roberta 

Hampton

>'>̂[■1 - '̂  * ^  ^ '' **^ ’ '  «•

Ro a d s  are few, and travel by car is 
slow, at times extremely tedious, in 
the far southern section of the state of 

Bc^ia, Brazih In this setting a new Baptist 
airplane ministry has been a boon to the 
churches^

The ministry began on an experimental 
basis in May, 1967. A new Baptist church 
at Quaratinga, in the southern tip of 
the state, wanted a social program for 
Mother's Day. J. Eugene Troop, field 
missionary for that section of Bahia, 
made arrangements with Missionary-pilot 
R. Brown Hughes and Missionary R. Ei- 
ton Johnson, Sr., director of the North
east Baptist Bible Institute in Feira de 
Santana, to fly institute students to four 
small churches.

The response of the people in the 
places visited called for a continuation of 
such trips at least twice a month during 
the school year.

Most of the students making the trips 
were in their final year at the institute. 
This meant they would be available to 
become pastor of one or more of these 
churches upon graduation. Of the four 
students making the original trip, three 
were seniors. Ail three have accepted 
pastorates within the area supervised by 
Troop:

Welerson Rodrigues Valentim became

pastor of Canavielras Baptist Church, 
which he visited on the f|rst trip, and of 
the Cdrrego Vermelho Church, accessible 
only by horseback—a three hour ride.

Abimael Joaquim de Oliveira was or
dained in August, 1967, by the Llndi- 
ndpolis Baptist Church in Ilh6us, where 
he was installed as pastor following the 
ordination service.

Ricardo Palm was called as pastor of 
two new Baptist churches in the extreme 
southern part of the state—First Baptist 
Church of Itamarajd, organized in No
vember, 1967, and First Baptist Church 
of Quaratingo, organized in September, 
1965. The Quaratinga church is about 
60 miles from Itamarajd, but is the closest 
Baptist church.

Missionary Troop made plans to enlist 
the help of other students in Northeast 
Institute during the current school year.

The region involved is one of the 
richest in the state of Bahia, but has not 
been developed in proportion to its 
natural and human resources. It was here 
that Cabral, the Portuguese navigator 
who claimed Brazil for Portugal, first 
sighted the Brazilian coast. Hero the first 
Catholic mass on Brazilian soil was hold,

In the area Troop servos—roughly the 
size of his native state of Missouri— 
Baptist work is divided into four associa

Missionary 
in Bravi

tions, with 60 churches. Paved roads are 
few, and other roads make car travel 
slow and tiring. Without the airplane, 
institute students could not make the 
round trip to minister to the churches on 
the weekend.

The Itamarajd church is approximately 
500 miles from Feira do Santana, and 
several churches are even farther away. 
To roach some of the churches In his 
field by car. Troop has to travel through 
the eastern part of Minas Qorais State 
and back into Bahia.

The airplane ministry in the state of 
Bahia is much newer and of a somewhat 
different nature than that of the Baptist 
plane at Corrente, Piaut. Hughes finished 
Portuguese language study and moved to 
Jaguaquara, Bahia, in 1965. The Baptist 
Mission purchased the Cherokee Six 
Piper plane in 1966, and much time 
was spent in securing necessary docu
ments for its operation. Several survey 
flights were made by the pilot, but the 
South Bahia undertaking was thq first of 
major consequonep.

Hughes has now come to the United 
States on furlough, but Pilot C. Alexan
der (Aleck) Dabney, Jr,, a missionary 
journeyman, has been transferred to this 
region of Brazil to qualify for this trans
portation responsibility.

Aiong tht roqd between Camacd and Itaimb^t in Bahia, where Missionary Troop's vehicle had a fiat tire.
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lY  l £ T n E  (JMxfk CiMtflw) HIGGINS

Th9 mtdtcal information loft no room for doubts about tha decision that must be 
shared̂  Charles and Mettie Higgins coutd not be encouraged in their Ufetong iMerest 
in seeking fonign mission appointment. The presence of a bleeding ulcer pushed the 
amount of risk beyond the nornjal limits.

The responsibility^n this case it was mine^for conveying the news of a negative 
decision for any rekson is never easy. This is purthular^ true when the people ere 
above^verage candidates for missionary service. As the personnel secretary who 
worked wHh this couplê  I had come to recognize their unusual abilities and deep 
sense of commitment to the will of Qed,

Yet I  could not keep from wondering Just how they would respond to this dis* 
appointing decision. Frustration? Resentment? Bitterness? Disillusionment? These 
alternate responses are conspicuously absent in this account of Mettle's reaction to a 
difficult decision,~-SKU\jeh A. DbBoad» ftsiociate ucretary (or miMlonary pertonnel

T,HE LETTER from tho Foreign Mis* 
sion Board was kind but explicit: 
cause of your medical condition we can
not now, nor at any foreseeable future 
date, encourage you to pursue ap
pointment for foreign service.**

My friend*s voice was gentle as she 
handed tho letter back to me. **Well,** she 
remarked, **it just must bo Qod*s will 
that you not bo appointed.**

I smiled my thanks for her concern, 
her words barely impressing themselves 
on my consciousness. After the initial 
shock of disappointment worn 
away I came again to cQnsidgIr wha^ my 
well-intentioned friend tiad Mi4» This tVme'*̂  
my own thoughts reacted to her con
cept of Qod*s will.

**No,** I thought, **it was within Qod*s 
will that I be appointed for service. I 
could be a happy, productive missionary 
and could serve a lifetime. 1 just don*t 
believe that Qod would suddenly present 
me with a bleeding ulcer as a revelation 
of his will.

**The reason I can*t be appointed,** I 
concluded, **is not because of any whim

on Qod*s part but largely through my 
own negligence.**

Within the wonderful mystery of crea
tion Qod allowed for sickness and death 
as a natural effect of mortality. He also 
provided rules of nature for human 
existence which, if broken, tend to bfing 
about the sort of discomfort I now suf
fer. I cannot believe that it is Qod*s will 
that I suffer, nor can I expect him sud
denly to throw out of kilter his laws of 
creation to intervene in my behalf.

It is inconceivable to me that Qod has 
jbsV one pattern for each person*s life'* 
find that if, we, in our humanity, fail to 
Tind or complete that pattern, ithen we 
have somehow thwarted Qod*s purpose. 
Surely the scope of divine will is broader 
than this narrow apprbach. Surely there 
is, within his goodness, not just one thing 
to which I have to be directed by a 
series of events through which 1 must 
blindly stumble.

My communication with Qod through 
20-plus years as his child has been more 
direct than this. 1 have had no sky- 
written revelations,' nor have I needed

any, Qod has given me both mind and 
spirit which, when yielded to him, prove 
adequate channels for his will to be re
vealed.

As a Christian 1 believe Qod*s will is 
the highest order of living for me. 1 be
lieve it is his will that 1 be a happy 
and healthy witness to his love and g o ^ -  
ness. At times he certainly has to work 
with less than my wholehearted coopera
tion. But whatever peace and joy 1 find 
in living is testimony to his ability to de
velop what 1 relinquish to his control,

**Within the circle of Qod*s ^ilP* is a 
favorite Id* our catchall phraseology. Per
haps it is* a better expression than we 
realize. Within such a circle a person is 
free to turn, finding on every side that 
which might be meimingful and to which 
he might give himself, He may turn from 
time to time, changing position, looking 
in a new direction, finding a deeper 
dimension.

Within the circle of Qod*s will for me 
was certainly the mission field, I cannot 
go, I turn no^  to new discoverlH within 
his circumference for my life.

i",
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By
Johnni

Johnson
/4xiOc/aff, FMB 

Vtsmt EtUicnthii

PED RO  S« Varola S tm t  in J u a m , Mexico, is bu t a  shMt drive 
from the United States* Public t r a n ^ r t a ^  in the area consists 
of one shuttle streetcar, which servM the b<»rder area*

The building at 1326 Pedro S* Varela is unmarked, 
but looks more like a  church, which it is, thim the houses on  both 
sides o f the street* The small yard in front— dirt, 
bare, swept d ean  for services the Sunday I  saw it—4s in contrast to 
the adobe buildings nearby, for they stand flush to  the ddewalk* 

There are few trees, and the lack of breeae intensifies the 
morning heat* The street in front of the church building is 
alternately paved and rutted* The wall around the next lot has 
jagged glass on top, and an election poster kdom s its side*

In  the few minutes I waited for missionary Hoyt Eudaly to 
walk around the com er fbr the church key, the neighborhood 
came to  life* I saw a boy licking a  popside* A  jd lo  
seller and a  banana vendor appeared* A  woman, with child by the 
hand and mop over her dtoulder, crossed the street* A  trucker 
drove by with a  load of pineapples* M ore pedestrians came into 
view— a small boy with a gunnysack across his shoulder, 
a boy with shoeshine kit, a man with an empty Pepsi 
bottle* Another man, wearing a green shirt, carried a  blue bucket*

''Will any of these people be in church today?"
I asked Eudaly, who is assigned to the Baptist Spanish 
Publishing House in El Paso, Tex*

"Some are returning from there now," ho said, 
and pointed across the street to two girls with black 
scarves over their heads and small books in hand.

About this time Senorita Aurora Ulloa Huzor arrived, bringing a 
small niece— and the key the missionary had gone to find* 

*'Buenos diast'* she smiled*
'*Buenos dias,** I replied, for it was a good 

morning. And people were beginning to arrive for 
Sunday School at /glesia Bautista GethsemanL 

Senorita Aurora know that all was in readiness; she had seen 
to this the day before—oxcept for the fluorescent lamp 
a man came bringing in* The tract rack was full*
Hymnbooks wore in the pews* Flowers brightened the pulpit*
A map of Bible lands was visible at the back of the small 
room, ready for the adult class. Behind this room was another, with 
the chairs arranged for several classes. Not many of the 
chairs wore alike; some were green, some not painted at all.

THK COM MISSION
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Beyond the beck room were e  few other rooms, with Girls' 
A t^U e iy  end Royel Ambessedor meteriels on  the wells.

In  the m ein room, where, worship wes held, es 
well es fbur o r five Sundey Sdiool desses, the Sundey S chod  
report boerd told pert of Gethsemeni^ story; fm tr iw h —
ISO; asshtenckh-l^s  The rest o f the record wes
not m udi to  breg ebout, but whet church cen breg in lete August?

Senorite A urore's niece, e  brown-eyed child of five o r six, 
wes reedy for Sundey School; red pleid dress, white 
socks, end high Romen shoes, obviously her ^ h d e y  best.

But ell the people who errived fbr Bible study end worship 
e t Gethsemeni Church this Sundey, o r eny, were only 
pert of its story. This church— its building so unpretentious, its 
members so serious—hes five or six missions in other communities 
in Juerex, on other streets much like Pedro S. Verele. '

Gethsemeni itsd f wes once e  mission. I t  begen 
in 1958 in e  com er building ebout e  block ftom  where 
it is now, bcceuse members of F irst Beptist Church 
in Juerex hed e  vision of missionery outreech.

Pert of the vision bdonged to Missionery J. W. McGavock 
(now em eritus), who conducted desses fbr ley preachers 
because his pastor, Seftor M. M. Gurrola, had the idea that a 
pastor can work through his laymen. Gethsemeni 
Church, and another, and a dozen missions in various 
sections of Juarez today attest the effectiveness of 
Pastor Gurrola's idea and Missionary McQavock's vision.

Gethsemeni Church will average 100 to ISO in 
attendance on Sunday mornings. Since it was organized, 
in 1958, it has had its own pastor and now plans to 
expand its facilities, if the lot next door can bo purchased.

Meanwhile, in its own missions and hero on 
Pedro S. Vcrela, the Christians called Baptists who comprise 
!glesia Bautista Gethsemani are studying the Bible together and 
worshiping together. Their concern is to boar witness to 
their faith before the jello seller and the banana vendor . . . 
the woman with child by the hand and mop over her shoulder . , .  
the man with the empty Pepsi bottle . . .  the boy with his 
shoeshino kit . . . and the two girls returning from church, 
with black scarves over their heads and small books in hand.

Next month} Miss Johnson tells about a mission in 
Juarez's La Piedrera community.

J

'‘Si

' ft
Mtssiomry M  Hoyt Eu^Oly andSenorita Aurora Vlloa Huiort 
with her niece, at Gethsemani Church, in Juarez, Mexico^
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Enter the Crusade Even Yet
IN VARYING DEGREES the Crusade of the Americas 

has commanded the attention of Southern Baptists. Many 
churches have been praying and planning for months, antici
pating all the possible results and blessings that can come from 
such an effort. Others, however, have been hesitant about 
becoming involved.

There may be a number of reasons why some churches 
have hesitated to enter wholeheartedly into this, the most 
extensive international evangelistic opportunity in Baptist 
history. Some Southern Baptists have become confused about 
the significance pf evangelism and are wondering how much 
emphasis it should have in their personal and church life. 
They have the point of view that a Christian should channel 
most of his energy into social action. Temporal values and 
humanistic motivations are of primary significance, according 
to this viewpoint, and the claim and values of spiritual 
regeneration and eternal life are challenged.

As Baptists, however, we have long been bettor known for 
a sustained emphasis on, and dedication to, evangelism. 
Coupled with this has boon our assumption that rogonoratod 
people become the salt of the earth, permeating and trans
forming society. Wo have believed that the source of all social 
evils lies in the unrogonorato state of man and that spiritual 
regeneration in Christ is indispensable to his hope for any
thing of lasting good.

It is difficult for this writer to understand how a follower of 
Christ can bo zealously committed to what ho chooses to call 
redemptive social action, but at the same time is indifferent to 
the need for Christian evangelism. It is also difficult to 
comprehend how a person can become fully and fervently 
engrossed in the work of evangelism but excuses himself from

Non-Subscribers Should Know
ON OUR back cover this month wo have shown how a 

reproduction of our Juno issue cover can bo used for a 
coliecto^decorator effect. Wo ordered a special printing of the 
full-color cover without the magazine title imprinted on it. 
Inquiries about this particular item have been more nu
merous than about any previous cover wo have produced.

The two order forms provided on this issue's back cover 
allow only for the extension of the current subscription or for 
a gift subscription. This does not moan that wo are limiting 
the availability of the color imprint to those two responses. 
Wo hope that every reader will show his copy of the Juno 
issue to a friend who does not receive Thb Commission 
and toil him that ho, too, could receive an imprint of the 
stamp-collector's spread by subscribing to The Commission 
for a^yoar.' It costs only $1.50 a year.

To the person who subscribes for two years ($2.75) two of 
the full-color imprints will bo sent. For a three-year sub
scription ($3.50) three imprints will bo awarded.

Moving? Please Advise
WE ARE NEVER out of the woods with the problems that 

we have with changes of address for our subscribers. 
Recently we have received notices from several persons who 
have supplied the information about the location to which 
they have moved or plan to move before another issue of the

1 4

involvement in efforts by his community to relievo human 
suffering and to combat its causes.

The "either-or" climate of these points of view leaves much 
to bo desired. Our Christian commitment should be so shaped 
by Christ's love that we would regard all fellowmen as des |^^  
ately in need of a personally known Saviour and in urgent need 
of whatever ministries of service and love can bring him relief 
for his suffering and hope to replace his fears.

Perhaps our nation has never had a greater need for the 
evangelistic impact an effort like the Crusade of the Americas 
could bring in the months just ahead. As wo pray and prepare 
for this cooperative effort with follow^aptists of the Western 
Hemisphere we should bo dedicated both to a clear proclama
tion of the gospel of Jesus Christ and to the task of finding 
solutions for the seismic disturbances within our society.

It is entirely possible that some churches have hesitated 
about becoming involved in the Crusade because spiritual 
coldness has chilled their fellowship and dimmed their view 
of the redemptive role to which God would call them. Such
conditions intensifV), the reasons why that church should 

* ^  ....................... ...........................enter the Crusade ^efforts alongside its fellow churches.
Baptist churches in Central and South America ore throb

bing with anticipation about the Crusade of the Americas. 
(They refer to it as the “Campaign" because of semantics.) 
Wo can see in their enthusiasm what it moans to them to bo 
teamed with us, their fellow Baptists in North America. This 
is not the basic reason for their commitment to the Crusade, 
but it moans much to them and should moan much to us.

Although much time has already passed for planning and 
preparation, a church can still become a meaningful part of 
the Crusade of the Americas.

magazine is sent to them. However, they did not send us the 
address at which they have been receiving the magazine. 
Much time hos been required in searching for the information 
about their previous addresses.

Wo must repeat our request that every person notifying us 
of his change of address also send the address label that was 
used to send him the most recent issue of Tun Com 
mission. When this is done wo can immediately locate and 
update a subscription.

Again wo repeat our appeal for notification by the sub
scriber himself. If the post office has to notify us of address 
changes they charge 10 cents for each one. If, for some 
reason, a post office notification reaches us after our cutoff 
date for updating our mailing list, the second magazine may 
go to an outdated address. This means that the post office will 
again send us a notice of the change and will charge us 
another 10 cents. Such costs rapidly consume the funds for 
our operation in mailing the magazine.

Something To See in Texas
HEMISFAIR is the name of something big going on in San 

Antonio, Tex. It is a tourist opportunity, but more than that. A 
visit there can load to understanding the groat Southwest and 
how it has developed. Baptists have been prominent in tllbt 
development and have helped shape the history. In fact, no 
Baptist visiting Hemisfair should miss seeing the exhibit his 
denominotion has provided there.
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The Main Thrust
iy lA K E R I«C A U T H E N

At  t h e  John P. Kennedy Space Gen* 
ter one is impmsed with the vast 

amount of power beiqg made avifUable 
to thrust into space the Saturn V rocket 
by which men nope to reach the moon. 
It is said that the Saturn V will have 
7|SO0)0O0 pounds of thrust to lift the 
vehicle from the launching pad.

In our worldwide labor as servants of 
Christ) we keep in mind the main thrust 
which gives purpose and direction to 
this labor in response to the clear com* 
mand of our sovereign Lord.

Without any apology, wo face a 
world task with the objective of bring* 
ing people to-faith in him as Saviour 
and obedience to him as Lord.

Jesus very clearly instructed^ us in the 
Great Commission to ''make disciples of 
all the nations" (Matt. 28:19 ASV).

He said to Piiato, "To this end have 
1 been bom, and to this end am I come 
Into the world, that I should bear wit* 
ness unto the truth" (John 18:37 ASV). 
After his resurrection he said to his dis* 
ciples, "As the Father hath sent me, even 
so send 1 you" (John 20:21 ASV).

Jesus also stated, "This is life eternal, 
that they should know thee the only 
true God, and him whom thou didst send, 
even Jesus Christ" (John 17:3 ASV). He 
further said to his disciples after his resur
rection, "Thus it is written, that the 
Christ should suffer, and rise again from 
the dead the third day; and that re
pentance and remission of sins should bo 
preached in his name unto ali the na
tions, beginning from Jerusalem" (Luke 
24:46-47 ASV).

Prom those Scriptures, it is ciear that 
the Great Commission given to us by 
our Lord has at its heart bringing peo
ple of all nations unto a right relation
ship with God by faith in Jesus Christ.

It is clear that the apostles so unde^ 
stood their commission. Paul, in refer
ring to Jesus Christ, said, "Through whom 
we received grace and apostleship, unto 
obedience of faith among all the na
tions for his name's sake" (Rom. 1:S 
ASV). It is evident that Paul considered 
that his task was to bring people of all 
nations to respond to Jesus Christ in 
personal faith. This is a most important

matter because the Bible states, "To him 
bear all the prophets witness, that 
through his name every one that be* 
lieveth on him shall receive remission of 
tins" (Acts 10:43 ASV).

The missionary enterprise aims at 
bringing people to identify themselves 
with Jesus Christ through personal faith 
and to yield themselves to him as Lord 
for direction of their lives.

In aiming toward this objective, wit
ness is borne to our fellowman through 
ministries of love and mercy. Medical 
work^ educational work, benevolent min
istries of many types, and a vast grray 
of efforts to solve human problems and 
lift standards of living engage the ser
vices of missionaries. Christian love de
mands that we do whatever we can to 
minister to the suffering of our fellow- 
man wherever he is found. Jesus clearly 
taught this in the parable of the Good 
Samaritan and in many other passages.

There is no conflict between minister- 
ing< to the suffering of our fellowman 
and witnessing to him of God's saving 
grace in Jesus Christ. These go together 
because a human has needs bqth spiritual 
and physical. Christian love responds to 
total humqn need wherever it ntay be.

It would be a vast mistake to move 
into a world of human need simply to 
proclaim by word of mouth salvation 
by grace with no attention whatever to 
the tragic needs of our fellowman. Such 
a procedure would show us quite oblivi
ous to many of the obvious teachings of 
our Lord. It would bo equally a mistake 
to cross the world to become involved 
in ministries of hunger, illiteracy, sick
ness, and homelessness without any ef
fort to witness to our fellowman of God's 
groat deed of redemption in Jesus Christ 
our Saviour. Through him wo find lib
eration from bondage to sin and now 
life as children of the living God.

The missionary enterprise involves it
self, therefore, in vast benevolent min
istries and services to man's physical, in
tellectual, and social needs. However, it 
goes far beyond those efforts and bears 
witness to man's deepest need, which only 
Jesus Christ can meet as the hearts of 
people respond to him in-personal faith.

It is easy f<MT tn  lo co g ite  physica) 
hungw, ^ M s s ,  ilUtMacy« liom iti sin tsiŝ  
and msmy tmiM  of humait Mdeity. I t  k  
sad, Kowavw, to  ov«do6k tha tia ito  coft- 
dltiona of spiritual dqikMas wBldt Kava 
bearing tmon a v ^  tacal of man'b axin- 
enca for tima and alNidly.

This k  but to say that wa are living 
in a day when wa must teH tha good 
news on an unprecedented eciJa to  aH 
the world. As Southern Baptists, wa have 
come a great distance in  our world
wide missimvary efftms. In  20 yean  we 
have seen a  growth from 625 Rdssion- 
aries under a^gnm ent in 25 countries to 
2,300 missionaries with argum en t for 
work in 69 countries. As we have la
bored, however, the needs the wmid 
through population increase and de
veloping problems have escalated. This 
is no surprise, because tim e ctmditions 
have been recognlied for many years.

God has greatly blessed Southern Bap
tists and has multiplied our numbers and 
resources. We have a prt^ound convic
tion that these blessings have been en
trusted to us in order that we may 
project a worldwide witness in word and 
loving ministries on a scale never before 
contemplated.

We have set our sights upon the ob
jective of S,(K)0 missionaries as a ndni- 
mum response of our denomlnaticm to a 
world so greatly in need of the message 
of life. We will press toward this ob
jective as God leads and as Southerp 
Baptists respond with resources, prayer, 
and life.

Wo must move forward on the basis 
that every blessing we receive in our 
churches and denomination places us 
under greater obligation to readt out 
more effectively in n  world of tragic 
nCcd to tell the story of Christ and Ids 
redeeming love.

The main thrust of our total South
ern Baptist effort at home and through
out the world must be to tell the g < ^  
news. We joyfully accept this as the Im rt 
of our task and dedicate all we are and 
all we have to our Master, that his will 
may be done and that people In every 
land may rejoice in his glorious salva
tion.

JULY 1 M B



StM) 744^033 ^U9ii« mites; MmosI 
«mnl in siM lo  «H tho stetcs m t  c^ the

f^O fiirttem 44»14S»000; the w'ortd's 
taisMi ^pu^sIhSBHhiRS countiy. (Mote 
th m  50 If^ sA  wstects eiso eie spohem)

C^nnwfcfutt Fsdemtive lepxtbite with 
20st«lis.

RSMASiit C&thohcism piev&iisx 
hut the c ( » ^ u t ^  e<lopted in 1857 sepn« 
mted chucch end stete.

SeuthMtn )l3ej[it̂ t̂ u^teidenst Dete 01 en« 
tiy« 1880 (tifsl countty enteied in Lntin 
A m ^ce)«

R^teted to woiht 196 churches (65 
s^^supportin8) end 41 ( mission points; 
13^689 meml^rs; 173 netionel pestors; 
K363 baptisms reported lest yeen The 
Mexicen Septist Ocmvention wes orgen- 
iced in 1903.

Some ^xers egt> e simvtitenvous 
revival ettort had this slogan; "Mexi* 
eoforO trist. . . inr^wgeiterationv" 
Mexican Oaptists> w'orking to make
that dream a reality^ have approvcil

ih Ia five‘>*ear plan (1966 through 1970) 
of "evangelistic-missionary expn-
sion." But they still need hein from 
their fellow Iteptists in the Unitcil 
State's.- Vdm Gmen  ̂ llaptist repre
sentative in Mexico

?«H Hx IQOmWDx 4Ax

M E X IC O
At « Baptist church in Juarez,

M n. Pm If. Coffen missiomiry^ ttachius Bullish at Baptist sttninary in Mexico, AsslgAed personneh 72 missionaries 
(34 couples, 4 single women), 2 mis
sionary associates.
Chihuahua (209,650 population) 2 mis

sionaries.
Student home (boarding house). 

Durauito (131,232) 2 missionaries. 
Guadaiajara (1,105,930) 16 missionaries. 

Baptist Hospital.
School of nursing.
Two student homes.
City missions program.

Hermosith (154,987) 2 missionaries. 
ifiuata (26,845) 2 missionaries.
Lain (290,634) 2 missionary associates. 
Mazathin (75,000) 2 missionaries. 
M4ri(ia (100,394) 2 missionaries.
Mexico City (3,287,334; national capi

tal) 16 missionaries.
Student home and center.
Book store.

Moreiia (133,764) 2 missionaries.
Saitiiio (121,996) 2 missionaries. 

2  ̂ 14
Book store.

Torreiin (220,122) 14 missionaries.

Mexican Baptist Theological Seminary. 
Tuxtia Giir(lrrec (41,000) 2 mission

aries.

FttM itMUtica «i of
m  la of iuM t. xm , lH)WiMion>(8UKa ^  
from JUhww Natmi Dmo»rtn^tc Ynirhook 
«nU South îH«rtcuN Itmmook (19M-S7).

t9S8...P«raonn^t loca*
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S in t 1S7,000 square miles; about the 
siteofCalifontia.

PopuHttloiit 2,094,000. Most of the in
habitants are of Indian descent. Quarani, 
an ancient Indian tongue, is spoken in 
addition to Spanish, the official language.

Goyennneiitt Republic; gained inde
pendence from Spain in 1811.

ReHgiont State religion is Roman 
Catholicism, but others are tolerated.

Southeni l i^ t ls t  mlsilmist Date of en
try, 1945 (seventh country entered in 
Latin America). Argentine Baptists be
gan the Baptist witness there.

RelaHd to timict 9 churches (5 self- 
supporting) and 14 mission points; 1,168 
members; 14 national pastors; 170 bap
tisms reported last year. The Paraguay 
Baptist O>nvention was formed in 1956. 
There are three kindergartens, and four 
elementary and two secondary schools.

What is the future of Bap
tist work in Para|tuay^ The 
answ'cr lies in whether or not 
trained personnel \vill bo avaiU 
aUe to meet the overwhekiung 
needvS.— Afrr. WiBkm  SUftwirr, 
missionary to Paraftnay

Load • /  m thns  en route to market ka ParagHgy,

Mother and child  ̂Asuncidn^

Assigned p m en n ^ t 23 missionaries 
(10 couples, 3 single women), 1 mis
sionary Journeyman.
Asuncidn (305,160 populatioii; capital) 

19 mi^onaries, 1 joumejmsih. 
Baptist Hospital (first Baptist hospital 

establi^ed in South America). 
School of nursing.
Paraguayan Baptist Theological Insti

tute.
Book store.

Encarnacidn (35,000) 2 missionaries.

1
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E îr for Tracts
>VMIe wahtog for a train* I began to 

read one af the tracts 1 had brought. Some 
of us in language school in Costa Rica 
were on our way to the Atlantic coastal 
region to work during the 
weekend in English-speak
ing churches among Bap
tists from Jamaica.

As 1 readi a little boy 
soon came up and asked 
if he could have one of 
what I was reading. 1 gave him one, and 
soon children swarmed around us asking 
for tracts to read. We gave a tract to 
each who asked.

But after the children moved away, 
adults began coming to ask for copies. 
We gave out every Spanish tract we 
had and then all our English tracts.

After we boarded the train a stranger 
approached to ask if wo could bring 
Bibles, because he and some of his friends 
would like to buy them.

Never before had anyone asked mo 
for a tract. People are hungry to talk 
about the gospel and to road our tracts. 
But they arc not ready to come into a 
building marked ''Baptist,*' for this would 
mark them before friends and neighbors.
C% Dennis Treat (appointed for Uruguay)

San Jos^t Costa Rica<X>

■ P 18T L E S
1.

k  Border Between
Picture a modem classroom, interested 

students, an eager teacher, a lively dis
cussion. Twenty miles away the scene is 
repeated. But the distance between is far 
greater than miles.

The first classroom is in 
the nursing building at 
Baptist Hospital in Qaza.
The students are Arabs 
from families who were 
refugees 20 years ago.
They are all Muslim young 
people, except for two Greek Orthodox 
adherents and one Baptist. I am the 
teacher. The discussion, which grew out 
of compositions they wrote for English 
assignment, is on concepts of God.

The second classroom is in the nursing 
annex of the General Hospital in Ash- 
kelon. The students are all young Jewish 
women who make up the first nursing 
class in the history of this modern hospi

tal. My husband Jim is the guest lecturer. 
The discussion is on what Baptists be
lieve. The language is modem Hebrew.

Jim was invited to speak as a Christian 
clergyman because the nurses need some 
background to help them deal with the 
Christian patients who are admitted to 
the hospital from time to time.

Between these two schools of nursing 
lies a military border separating the State 
of Israel and the Gaza Strip, one of the 
territories occupied by Israel as a result 
of the war last summer. Passage from one 
area to the other is by military permit 
only.

This is a glimpse of the two worlds 
wo live in this year as wo represent 
Southern Baptists in Gaza and Ashkolon 
in evangelistic work in the church and 
hospital.

Elizabeth (Mrs. James TV.) Smith
Ashkelon^ hw elC D

Refugees Find Help in East Danang
At East Danang Baptist Center ac

tivities have just about returned to nor
mal (April). Night curfews remain, so 
English classes haven't reopened there.

On Sunday morning wo leave our 
house in the bay area and drive to town. 
At various points wo drive around barbed 
wire barriers and wave at the guards.

We we^ive in and out among bicycles 
and motorcycles and then approach "the 
creep." As we join (raffic opproaching the 

l^^bridgei heavy military vo
' hides, as far as wo can 

see, form what resembles 
a creeping worm with no 
beginning or end. On one 
side of us as wo drive is 
a helicopter pad, on the 

other,^tahks and heavy equipment, then 
the port. ^

The Vietnamese guard looks anxiously 
at my wife Betty. If she is Vietnamese, 
ho will stop us to check her papers be
fore we can cross the bridge. The Ameri
can guard grins, though, and waves us 
on. No doubt in his mind—that's an 
American woman!

Rj^achlng past Danang, wo must wait 
again^at "the fork." Traffic here moves 
to the right to Navy Hospital, numerous 
Army, Seabee, helicopter, and Marine 
bases, and Marble Mountain. Traffic 
taking the middle road is headed for 
China Beaph and the R and R Center.

We make a slight twist to the loft and 
follow traffic heading for Naval Camp 
Tien Sha, radar facilities, and other in
stallations.

At last wo roach the center. The 100- 
plus children waiting under an old tree 
and watching for us race us to the center. 
Another 50 or more come running from 
the houses all around the center. The 
young girls are all carrying little broth
ers and sisters at their sides. If wo had 
enough teachers, wo would divide these 
children into classes.

Adults enter the other building for 
their study with mo. Pour of them are 
now Christians only recently baptized. 
Three others have become Christians 
since then. The .others . . .  not yet.

On weekdays the sowing classes moot, 
with 55 enrolled. One room is now filled 
with 14 machines, and the other two 
rooms are used for cutting patterns and 
materials. Thofo are no ready-made pat
terns in Vietnam.

Many of our friends in the community 
live in one-room, dirt-floor shacks, since 
about a year ago they loft everything 
they owned to come to begin life over 
in relatively secure Danang.

Op Friday the afternoon begins with 
a chapel service for the sewing students. 
Afterward there is Bible study with the 
Vietnamese women who have gathered in 
the tiny living quarters behind the center.

Not long ago wo had the opportunity 
of showing these women the first map 
of the world they had seen. They just 
couldnt believe that Vietnam was so tiny 
and America so far away!

On Saturday the old dental chair is 
pulled out, and one of the sowing rooms 
becomes the local dentist's office. Ameri
can Navy dentists deaden gums And pull 
one tooth after another for about two 
hours, with no fee. Patients range in age 
from 5 to 85. Most of them have their 
first experience with a dentist hero, since 
dentists are few in Vietnam, and charges 
are far beyond the reach of most Viet
namese.

In another room Betty and our next- 
door neighbor, whoso husband is here 
on a civilian job, wash babies and small 
children whoso dirty bodies are covered 
with heavy rashes and raw sores. Moth
ers and little children watch the soap 
bath demonstration, then are given the 
half-bar of soap and the quartered wash 
cloth and urged to go homo and do like
wise. Now many are coming to request 
soap. What a difference soap and water 
have made to their skin over the past 
few weeks!

Rarely a Saturday passes but that some 
mother doesn't bring her baby to us and 
say, "Here, I give my baby to you!"

Roadid D. Merrell, Sr.
Danang, Vietnam

THE COMMISSION
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*Why thi D iliy?’
Ir tko ftrat woman's meeting held 

among Baptists in Santiago del Estero, 
where Baptist work is re
latively new, I showed 
slides of the work all over 
Argentina.

One of the women has 
been a Christian for five 
years, e^er since there has 
been Baptist work in that city. She 
learned through the slides that Baptists 
have had work in other parts of Argen
tina for more than 80 years.

"Senorita," she asked me, *'if .there 
has been Baptist work in other parts of 
Argentina for so many years, why did 
they delay so long in coming to Santiago 
del'Estero?”

I had to reply that it is the same as in 
Jesus' time—the harvest is great, but the 
laborers are so few.
___  Frances E. Roberts

Buenos AircSt Argentina

Warm Receiition in Kaimwala
Edward waa Ike first to accept Christ as 

a result of Baptist work in Kampala. Ho 
was reached at the Luganda-language mis
sion in Bwaisi, a little com
munity on the outskirts of 
Kampala. Only 17, Ed
ward became active for his 
faith. No one else in his 
family is a Christian, and 
his father is in prison be
cause of political affiliation.!

In January Edward visited his homo

C D

Nationals Lead at Encampment
As the missionary airplane took off, a 

group of Christians in the Brazilian state 
of Bahia stood waving good-by, some 
wiping away tears. Out of grateful hearts 

they wore remembering the 
blessings received during 
the week. '

Missionary Dan Lupor 
and two Brazilian pastors 

^ i^ '^ h a d  come from Fortaleza 
to the Baptist state en

campment in Jaguaquora. They chal
lenged us to prepare our hearts for the 
1969 Crusade of the Americas.

Professor Chaley, from North Brazil 
Baptist Theological Seminary in Recife, 
guest speaker for the week, asked, 
“Where is our America?” Then he re
minded-us that it is our own neighbor
hood and the friends with whom wo 
work and study.

Missionaries attending the encamp

ment wore delighted at such visible 
results from many years of mission work. 
They saw national leadership in action. 
Morning discussions, song services, and 
preaching wore led mostly by our national 
brethren ond wore of high quality.

Each night the church was filled to 
overflowing with enthusiastic, animated 
Christians. Moving and inspirational was 
the main encampment song, “Advance 
Bahian Christians,” written by a woman 
who is a professor ond wife of the presi
dent of the Baptist school in Joguaquara.

As one pastor closed his last morning 
talk, a woman exclaimed, “Qod bless you 
for bringing us this spiritual baggage.” 

As we watched the plane disappear, 1 
secretly thanked Qod for a missionary 
airplone and a dedicated pilot who helped 
make the week possible.

Donna (Mrs. Donald E.) Turner 
« Alagotnhas, Bahia, Brazii

village of Kabawala, in the bush som« 
37 miles from Kampala. This young man 
saw an opportunity for the gospel to 
come to his village, and asked the chief 
for permission to bring a missionary.

The following Sunday, Missionary 
Thomas S. Tipton went to the village and 
met a tremendous reception. The next 
Sunday Tom found more than 1(K) per
sons present to hear him, and many came 
forward at the invitation.

About 200 were present the following 
Sunday, and 40 adults professed laltn 
in Christ as Saviour. The next Sunday 
Tom stood to preach, with Edward inter
preting, to 275 persons, most of them 
adults. Fifty-five accepted Christ.

Not every missionary has the privilege 
of seeing people respond so readily to  
the gospel. More than'SOO persons are rp- 
ported attending the services, with many 
decisions being made every Sunday.

Billy Bob Moore, Kampala ', Uganda
A ietter from Tipton adds!
On our first visit to Kabawala we found 

that there was no church or hospital there.
At first the people did not 
believe that we would come 
to their village.

More than 150 have 
made professions of faith 
and there is much interest 
in the inquirer's class. The 

chief of the village has been converted 
and has offered land on which to build. 
Ho now lots us use his hut for services.

The people, are learning stewardship 
with the giving of many items—eggs, 
bananas, milk, ond passion fruit.

What has saddened me most is to see 
the people lino up after the services to 
ask mo to look at their diseased bodies. 
Many have eye infections and many chil
dren are suffering from malnutrition. Oh, 
for more medical missionaries to come to 
villages like this!

S. Thomas Tipton, Kampala, Uganda

#

At Ridgecrest, N,C„ Cynthia Moore, Rebecca Beard, and Becky Stiies do homework. Their parents were attending missionary orientation.
PHOTOI BV BOB NABBBB
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FOREIGN MISSIONARIES RLE IN YOUR MISSIONARY ALBUM
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BanroR) JaiM s Rekuid
b. HwNttvtUe» t« 19)4^ ApmnUc« School, Newport News (Vtv) Shtp*
bttUdtns A Dry Dock ceiUt, l9 S 7 iM ^  Co)» R.A» I9S9; SBTS, B,D., 19S), A 
Th.Dv, IMS, A i^ ^ U c e  mechtntst A ^ettM otn, ISSI'St, A «« ttw \sn , 1M9, 
b u th lt^  CO,, Newpoit News; <A|tt»«MLT ““ *
s)<!e Church........  (tormerly ____
ChUKh, Ber^istown, Ky,, IM04S 
tor Qhsns, Apr,, IMS, m. Unde

■ I GHANAI

Qrece

M9, ship- 
or. South'envmsn, LocdsvtUe, i ^ , ,  summer IMO; psstor. South' 

M tu to ^ , Y uoo Ktlm,, 1 9 S ^  A WtekUtMl 
'  ' (nd^o it, hecomtns church in IM i), Appointed 

Anne Rterson, July 14, 19SA

BanroR, Liaia Amie Rtorsoa (Mrs, James Rs)
b, Greensboro, N,C,, Noe, 2), IMS, ed, SBTS, IMV'dI A IMT'ftS, O ty \ 
employee, Newport News, V«„ IMS'ST; clinic med, sec,, Jeckson, Miss 
dr,S med, sec, A bus, m«r„ Bsrdstown, Ky„ IMS'S?, Appointed for Qhsne, Apr,, 
IMS, m, Jemes Rolsnd Bsrron, July 14, IMS, Children; Atu;iele Christine, Auy, IS, 
IMS; Striven Thornes, Aup, IS, 1M9,

weterworks 
„  1M7'SS;

Bootke, Dwaia
b, Chickeshe, Okie,, Feb, 2S, I9SS, ed. Untv, of Okie,, B,S, in Phermecy, 1M7; 
SWBTS, B,C,M„ IMS, Officer, U,S, Army, Tee,, 1M7'S9 A IMl'SS; nhermecist, 
BertlesvUle, Okie,, 1M940, A Chickeshe, IMO^Sl; dru« store pertner, iM2*SS, A 
owner, IMS, Chickeshe; interim music dir,, Epworth Methodist Church, Chickeshe, 
IMS'SS; phermecy employee, Mensfteld, Tex,, IMS'SS (perHimeK A Burleson, Tex,, 
IMS'SS (perHime); muuc dir,, Webb Churen, Arltneton, Tex,, IMS'SS, Api^nteil 
for Theilend, Apr,, IMS, m, ^ iv te  Merlene DeHert, Aup, 10, iMS,

» i  THAILAND
Bootke, Sylvia Markae DeHart (MrSs Dwain Hs)
b, Chickeshe, Okie,, Mer, 24, IMS, ed, Okie, Col, for Women (now Okie, Col, of 
Ltberel Arts), summer 1M4 A IMS'SS; Okie, Bep, Untv,, IMS'SS; Untv, of Okie,, 
KISS'S?, Piano tcecher A sub, teecher, 1M7'SS, Mensfteld, Tex, Appointed for 
Theilend, Apr,, IMS, m, Dwein Holt Boothe, Auu, 10, IMS, Children; Stephen 
Dwein A Stephenie Dewn (twins), Nov, SOi, 1957; Jeffery Alen, Mer, 1, IMS,

i '

6ft

1

EdRilnstcr, Herbert Clyde
& Houston, Tex,, Oct, 12, IMS, ed. Rice Univ,, 1MS<49; S, Tex, Jr, Col,, 1M940;

niv, of Houston, B,S„ 19S2; SWBTS, 19S2'M; Tex, Christien Untv„ teecher*e 
certif,, 19SS, A M,Ed„ 19SS, Selesmen, 1M0<4S, hosp, orderly, 19S9'S0, A hosp, 
chemist, lMi'S2, Houston; peper co, em^oyee, Peudene, Tex,, summers 1M9 A *S0; 
youth dir,. First Church, Alte Lome, Tex,, summer IM l; hosp, leb, tech., 19S2'SS, 
chemUt, 19SS'M, A htth school teecher, lOSS'SS, Ft, Worth, Tbx. Appointed for 
Rhodesie, Apr,, IMS, m, Wende Jeennette Stendley, June 20, 1M9,

■ I  RHODESIA ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Edmlnster, Wanda JcMwette Staadley (Mrs. Herbert C.)
b. Houston, Tex,, June 14, 1M9, ed, - - - --
19S0; R,N„ IMO; Univ, of Housto.,, vm>T„ i*w>j
SWBT^ 19S4, Senool of nursing Itbrerten, Houston, lOSS'SO; steff nurse, 1M9'S0
(pert'time), A sur ...................  “  “  -- - --
Seints Hosp., 19S^, »

S' ed for Rhodesie, 
ren; Rhonde 

Mer, IS, IMS,

i«i„, «>*, «vi, School of Nursina. Houston, certif,,
19(0;_R,N„ I960; Univ, of Houston, 1900^; Tex, Christien Univ,, B.S,, 1903; 

' lool of nursing Itbrerten, Houston, 19SS'S9; steff nurse, 1M9'00
l, nurse, 1900^, Mem, Bep, Hosp,, Houston; surg, nurse. All 
, A sem, steff nurse, l904>oS (pert'time). Ft, Worth, Tex, An* 
isie, Apr,, IMS, m, Herbert Clyde Edmtnster, June 20, 1939, 
ReneO, Jen. 3, IM l; Mtcheel Weyne, Oct, 29, 1903; Werren,

SJf , , -I-' ,’
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H M lirIck) Refctrt M ic k  ( M )

■ I ARGENTINA ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ M H H H H H i
HMArkk» M artka JoaiiM I^ia (Mrs. Robert M .)
^  Y id^a , Co1» B.S.| 19S4. Teachtr, LtM*
burs, Fit,, 19S44S A 196041. Morrktown. Tena., 19SS46. A H trrim in, Tmn., 
19S849. ApjMinted for Ariantlna, Apr., 1961, m. Robart Mack (Bob) HoiiMck, 
Juno 17, IMS. Chltdrom Carolyn BUaabeth, Oct. 18, 19Soi Robert Alan, May 19, 
1962; Carl Doan, Oct. 10, 1963.

*S
' t ,
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JokasoR) Paul Barke
I^B ai^ ltld , Mtoa., Doc. 20, 1936. od. MIh . Col., B.A., 19S8i> NOl^TB, B.D., i ^ i .  «  m  
Tb.D.. 11^ , Highway dopt. omployoo. PronttM, M lu., lummor. 19SSi atatfer. R l ^  
crott (N.C.) Bap. Any., aummor 19S6; HMif lummor mliarenary, Ind.,,l9S7.v* 

anack bar am^oyoo. 19S8-S9 A 193940, aam .^ 1 1 ^p  worlMS|^>19M A 
196M1, A aom. fellowi 1 9 t i ^ ,  Nfiv Orloana, La.i youth dtr.. BroadmOM C hur^, 
■ummor 19S9, A Alta wooda Church, aummar I960, Jackaon, Mlaa,; counaalor. Gulf* 
ahora Bap. Aaay„ Pai^ Christian, M lu., aummar 1961; Blbla taachar. OardnarAVabb 
Jr. Col., Bolling toga., N.C., 4967i paatorr-Old-^llyar Creak Church, Sllvar Craak, 
Mlaa., 196144, A PattaraonSpga..Church, Qrovar, N.C.. 196448, Airpolntad tor tha 
Phlllpplnas, Apr., 1968. m. Vara Laura Roaa, Aug. 23, 1938.

B  PHILIPPINES 
Johnson. Yen Laura Rosa (Mrs, Paul B.)
b, Qian Alplna. N.C., Apr. 8, 1936. ad, Oardna^Wabb Jr. Col., A.A., 1936; M lu.W% ntpill^ 4W«WI| Vg AriBWt Vkla WAi%lll«r*fT«UU ATa w ill lFa#U| fallBB*
Col., B.A.. 1960. Col. amployaa, Bolling Spga., N.C., 193446 (during achool tarma); 
atafrar. R ld ^ ra i t  (N.C.) Bap. A ny^ aummar 1936; hoip; amployaa, Morganton, 
N.G., 193647; col. library anmloyaa, Clinton, Mlu., aummar 1938; urn, library am* 
ployaa. Now Orleans, La., 1938*64; counselor, Oulfshora Bap. Assy» P au  .Christian, 
Mlu., aummar 1961. Appointed (of the Philippines. Apr.. 19o8, m. Paul Burka John* 
son, Aug. 23, 1938. Children; David Wayne, Jan. 23, 1962; Raymond Paul, Mar. 30,■ w a i t  I

1963.

' j.1
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Jonesi DoRBld WilUaRi
b, Delaware, Ohio, June 24, 1933. ad. Middle Tonn. State Col. (now Untv,), B.S., 
1939; Middle Tann, State Unlv., M.A., 1966; SBTS. 196748, Plastlo factory vrorkar, 
Elyria, Ohio, 193142; serviceman, U.S.A.P.. Calif., Japan, Tann., A Alaska, 193246; 
dairy worker, 1936, A unlv. amployaa. 193649, Murfreesboro, Tenn,; spec. ad. 
taachar, Mlddlatowh, Ohio, 1939*63, A Boya Ranch, Tex., 1963*64t cabinet maker. 
Franklin, Ohio, 1964*67; ahop teacher, Middletown, 1964-63, A Dayton, Ohio, 196647? 
Appointed (or Pakistan, Apr., 1968. m. Mary Helen Brandon, Deo, 17, 1933.

■ i  PAKISTAN
Jonw, M u y  H ekn Bnaeon  (Mrs. Donald IV,)
b. Louisville, Ky., Jan. IS, 1934. ad. Balmont Col., B.A., 1933; SBTS, 1968, Col, 
employee, Nashvllla, Tann., 193143 (during achool terms); creamery employee, 
summers 193243, A teacher, 1937*38 A 193849, Woodbury, Tenn.j teacher, Murfrees
boro, Tenn., 1933*36; apec. ed. teacher, Middletown, Ohltv 1961*62; sub. teacher, 
Middletown, 196S*66|_A Middletown A Carlisle, Ohio, 1966^, Appointed for Pakis
tan, Apr.. 1968, m. Donald William Jones, Deo. 17, 1933. Children; William Keith, 
Oct. 6, l9S6; Robert Donald, Mar. 17, 1938; Rebecca Blaine, Mar. 24, 1960; Brian 
Marvin, May 23, 1962; Elliaoeth Anne, Mar. 4, 1964.

Kirklandi Donald
b. Oracevllla, Fla., July 14, 1933. ed. Oa.'Southwestern Col.,. 193.4461.  Air. Force_ __ . . Jt Wa wVUIIIvfVBIFIII WWIil f^ll ÂWi%V
School of Pharmacy, Gunter A.P.B., Montgomery, Ala., spaclallst, 193346; Howard 
Col. (now Samford UnlvJ, 1939; Auburn ^JnlV./B.A» 196H SWBTS,.B.D» 1963. 
Pharmacist specialist,hU.S,A.F.j..U.S.,. Greenland, A.Newfoundland, 193349; aut. 
pastor A muslo A« youthWlr.; Second Church, Columbus, Oa., 1939*61; hoap. aurg. 
tech., 1961*^'A music dir., Carawall *A.F.B., 196243, Ft. Worth, Tex,; nastor. P in t 
Church,^Stanfield, Tex.f 1963*64. First Church, Lavon, Tax., 1964*63, A First Church, 
Phil Campbell, Aia,i"196S48(fAppolnted (or Ghana, Apr. 1968. m. Shirley Laverna 
McQulnn, Sept. 8, .1933, \

M GHANA 
KIrliluid, S h lrk y ^ v e m e  M cQwIm i (Mrs. Donald)
b. Columbus, Ga., Auj. 7, 1933. ad, NW, Ala. State Col., 196748. Cashier. 1933* 
33, A bookkeeper, 19M-36 A 193941, Columbus; typist, Mohtgomary, Ala.. 1936*37; 

v.aam. library worker. Ft; Worth, Tax., 1961*64;. bookkeeper, Lavon, Tex., 196^ A ^  
K* '̂polnted (or Ghana, Apr., 196^ m. Donald Kirkland, Sept. 8, 1933. Chlldrennpndy 

Kaye, June 28, 1937; Sharon Lea, June 23, 1966.
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M«anino£ul Hour
T ub Commission Is always of much use 

and Interest to us. But today as I read the 
April issue during *‘siesta" time I found it 
unusually meaningful. Much has to do with 
the fact that it dealt in large part with 
who, what, and what for, are missionaries. 
1 trust these articles will be read by large 
numbers of our people there in the U.S. 1 
pray that they will.

So, thank you, to you, your staff, and 
all who contributed to  give me a mean
ingful siesta hour, and added encourage* 
ment for the days ahead.

Mrs. H. Dean Duke, Missionary 
Barranquilla, Colombia

Dividends for Yomon
Your issue on Yemen [May] is paying 

some dividends, for a physician in South 
Carolina has written me to find out more 
about Yemen, stating he wants to go Join 
Dr. [James M., Jr.] Young for a short
term  service there. I hope it will influence 
others either to go or give to the work
**'®*̂ ®' Z. W. Hutcheson, Jr.

Andrews, Texas

World Stamp Cover
I have Just received my copy of the June 

issue. The cover Is beautiful! Why not en
large it to poster size for use in missionary 
programs? Mrs. Vera C. Moore

Harrison, Arkansas
See back cover for special offer.-—Ed.

Laubaoh Agency
Laubach Literacy appreciates very much 

the coverage you gave to Dr. Laubach on 
page 31 of the [March] issue of T ub 
CoMMisstON. We are thankful our Lord is 
using this great saint to serve him through 
Hong Kong Baptist College. Laubach Liter
acy paid his transportation there and back 
and plans to give considerable help to Hong 
Kong Baptist College in the year ahead.

As you may know, Dr. Laubach was os- 
sociated with the National Council of 
Churches 14 years ago. He is no longer. 
He is working with Laubach Literacy, Inc., 
Syracuse, N.Y. . . .

As a fellow Southern Baptist 1 appreciate 
the fresh breeze blowing through T he Com
mission. I feel I fUNxt read it now.

Courtland Shepard, Director 
Missions Liaison Department 

Laubach Literacy, Inc. 
Syracuse, New York

'Like Receiving Letters'
We enjoy The Commission so very much. 

It is Just like receiving letters from our 
missionaries. Kenneth Fleeman

Kingsville, Missouri

I am so thankful for The Commission. 
I look forward to its coming each month. 
It*8 a blessing to me to know what our 
missionaries are doing for Him.

Marion E. Walker 
Richardson, Texas

Two Returning Journeymen Employed by Board
Two returning missionary Journeymen tary for missionary personnel, 

have been employed by the Foreign Mis
sion Board to work in its missionary 
personnel department. They are Dwight 
Young, of Lubbock, Tex., who has been 
teaching English-in Hong Kong Baptist 
College, and Miss Sarah Spain, of Bir
mingham, Ala., who has been serving in 
Cali, Colombia, as secretary to the FMB’s 
field representative for the Caribbean 
area and northern South America.

They are completing two-year assign
ments overseas under the Missionary 
Journeyman Program, which is directed 
by Louis R. Cobbs, an associate secre-

’B/// Wallace' Film Changed
The version of the motion-picture BUI 

Wallace of China soon to be released 
for commercial theater use will be dif
ferent than the one Baptists saw in 
rough previews at the time of the South
ern Baptist Convention last year.

‘The film has had a 30 percent pic
torial change but only eighth minutes 
added time,” explained Gregory Walcott, 
star and producer.

The most significant additions to the 
movie about the martyred Southern Bap
tist missionary doctor, added Walcott,

Young will be a staff assistant in the 
personnel department. His responsibilities 
will include presenting the journeyman 
program on college campuses, at Baptist 
Student Union conventions and retreats, 
and in churches.

Young succeeds Allen Orr, of Athens, 
Ala., a former Journeyman to the Philip
pines who has been a staff assistant since 
returning to the U.S. last summer. Orr 
plans to resume his seminary study.

Miss Spain will coordinate the depu
tation work of returned Journeymen, as
sist with conferences and programs re
lated to the selection and training of new 
Journeymen, make travel arrangements, 
and speak to youth groups.

Foundation Dtsignotes Two
Winston Crawloy, Jr., and Larue Oold* 

finch, students at Carson-Newman Col
lege in Tennessee, have been designated 
by the Woodrow Wilson National Fel
lowship Foundation as among the best 
future college teacher prospects.

Crawley’s parents live In Richmond, 
Va., and his father is secretary of the 
Overseas Division for the Foreign Mis
sion Board. Goldfinch’s parents. Rev. and

were scenes frpm the arrest and interro- Mrs. Sydney L. Goldfinch, Sr., are mis- 
gation of Wallace. sionaries to Costa Rica.

THB COMMIB8 ION
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Visitors to the clinic meet the missionory.«#'’ * ‘
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Nurse Frances Crawford treats an epileptic chiid.
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Missionary Harold E, Hurstt in Tegucigaipa, contacts ciinic by radio. Oxcart in the viilage. Baptist chapel in El Pohenir,

i

Fo r  m a n y  people the love of Christ 
comes in the form of a missionary 
nurse. For the people of El Porvenlr, 

Honduras, this love comes in the form 
of Frances Crawford, Southern Baptist 
missionary nurse and midwife.

She demonstrates this love and con
cern in several ways—such as in the 
delivery of a child or the care of a 
mother. She may preach a silent sermon 
through daily Contacts with people, in the 
routine of giving medicine, taking tem
peratures, or Just talking with someone 
about a problem,

For many who live in the vicinity of 
El Porvenlr, Frances Crawford is the 
gospel truth—the truth that Christ came 
into the world to heal the sick, as well 
as to save the lost; the truth that Christ 
came to bring new life here and now, as 
well as hereafter; and that Christ came 
to redeem all of man, as well as all men.

Because He came, she has gone to live 
In a remote village in Honduras, as a 
witness and worker in a land of- great 
physical and spiritual need.

Miss Crawford went to be the first di
rector of the Baptist clinic of El Porvenlr,

BY BILL BOATWRIGHT
Associate, FMB Visual Education

which opened for service in May, 1966. 
More than 42S patients made their way 
to the clinic the first week. They came 
from everywhere and with **a little of 
everything.*' By the end of the first year, 
the clinic’s patients totaled S,S00—in
cluding the birth of 72 babies.

The challenge of El Porvenlr demands 
a special type of missionary nurse. The 
problems and concerns of this rural clinic 
require that one have special training, 
proper background, and, most of all, a 
commitment |o  this typo of work. Mis
sionary Crawford meets these qualifica
tions. Her background and desire to serve 
in a rural or village situation made her a 
natural choice as clinic director. ,

Before going to the clinic in 1966, 
she served as a missionary nurse in Co
lombia and Qaza, and at two hospitals in 
Nigeria. Before appointment as a mis
sionary nurse in 1954, she served as a 
nurse in various hospitals ip Kentucky 
and Missouri, including a term as acting 
director of nursing at the hospital in 
Farmington, Mo.

She also has a varied educational back
ground. Receiving nune's training from

the Missouri Baptist Hospital School of 
Nursing, she became an R.N. in 1949. 
She attended Georgetown (Ky.) College 
and later earned the B.S. degree from the 
University of Missouri. She studied at 
Carver School of Missions and Social 
Work (now merged with Southern Bap
tist Theological Seminary), Louisville, 
Ky., and took special training in rural 
nursing and midwifery with the Frontier 
Nursing Service of Hyden, Ky.

Miss Crawford is now the only Ameri
can living in El Porvenlr, a village 30 
miles by air, 60 to 70 miles by car, 
from the Honduras capital city of Teguci
galpa. Mail service from the capital to 
the clinic takes about two weeks. Radio 
contact, however, is made daily between 
the Baptist Mission offices in Tegucigalpa 
and the clinic, keeping the clinic in touch 
with all schedules and information.

Frances Crawford's kipdness and con
cern demonstrate the gospel message in 
daily activity. But she does even ipore—  
she tells of Christ's love in the instmbtion 
given to ali who come to the clinic, And 
so she teaches, by deed and woro, the le- 
demptivb purpose of God.

i
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Museiii Jam es DcmaM
b, Boyd Co,, Ky,, Aug, SI, 19SB, «d, Unlv, o t LouiivtUo, 19Sfi*SBi Dr^uthttm'i 
DrttUna Col,. LouItvUlt. 1^ ,, c«nit„ I960: Wettom K f̂̂  Untv, ((ormorly SU tt C0I4, 
B,A,, I W , A M,A,, 1M7: SBTS, 1967<S, Drattuoan, tnsr. an t,, Bucknar, Ky„ 
I9S7*60| A lummcra 1961, *63, A *64: hlah icnoo) math, A tclenca taacher, Ovrmt* 
boro, Ky,, 196S<^ A OUmow, Ky,. 1964*67. ^ p o in te d  (Or B, Africa, Apr,, 1961. 
ro, Jenny Lynn Ro»ettar, Dec, 2S, 1961.

■ lE A S T  AFRICABHHBHHmBHHHBai
Mhscb, Jenny Lynn Rossetter (Mrs, fames D.)
b, Bovflinji Qfeen, Mar; 11, 1940, ed, Weitem Ky, State Col, (now Unlv,), 
B,A„ 1962: SBTS, 1961^8, Unlv, atudent au t„  Bowling Green, 19S942: au t, tec,. 
Cedarmore Bap, Auy,. Bagdad, Ky„ eummer 1961: tub, teacher, Glasgow, Ky,, 1966: 
high school teacher, HlsevlUe, 1^„  196647, Appointed for B, Africa, Apr,. 1968, 
m, James Donald Musen, Dec, 28, 1961, Children: Steven Lee, Dec, I t ,  1961: Donald 
Bari, Jan, 24, 196S,

I'” '
-V* ^̂ 4:

ip ' ■

Parker, Robert Raymond (Bob), Jr.
b. Honea Path, S,C„ Mar. S. 1932, ed, Brskine Col., B.A., 1934: Furman Unlv,, 
M,Bd„ 1963: SBTS, 1967*68. Mfg, co, swimmlna pool mgr,, Honea Path, summers 
1949*34: teacher, 1934*33, A teacher*coach, 1937*39, Tamassee. S,C,: serviceman, 
U.S. Army, U.S, A Germany, 1933*37: camp counselor, Brevard, N,C„ summer 1937: 
elem, school prin., 1939*67, YMCA swimming pool dir, A Instr,, summers 1960*63, A 
asst, pastor A youth dlr„ Oakland Church, summer 1967, Rock Hill, S,C, Appointed 
(special) for Rhodesia, Apr., 1968, m, Mary Lorena Stropp, June 14, 1933,

■ 1 RHpDESI A
Parker, Mary Lorena Stroup (Mrs, Robert R„ Jr,}
b. Clover, S.C„ Sept, 23, 1932, ed, Brskine Col., B,A,. 1934, High school teacher, 
Salisbury, N.C.. 1934*33, Rineyville, Ky., 1933*36, A Tamassee, S,C„ 1937*38, 
Appointed (special) for Rhodesia, Apr,, 1968, m, Robert Raymond (Bob) Parker, Jr„ 
Juno 14, 1933. Children: Mary Frances, July 24, 1938: William Robert (Dill), Feb, 21, 
I960: Marion Elisabeth, Apr. 7, 1961: Benjamin David, July 14, 1962,

I  < ft*.
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Poor, James Wallace (Wally)
b. Cassvllle, Mo„ Apr. 8, 1933. ed. SW, Dap, Col., A.A., 1933: Unlv, of Mo., D,J„ 
1937, A further stutfy, 1967*68; SWDTS, 1968. Adv, salesman, Wichita, Kan,, 1934: 
newspaper sports ed. A photog., Wellington, Kan,, summer 1936, newsman. Red 
Lodge, Mont., 1937, news ed„ Newport, Ark., 1937*38, wire ed„ Wellington. 1938* 
60, A Lakeland, Fla,. 1961*63. reporter A copy reader, Tampa, Fla,, 1960*61. A state 
copy desk chief. Orlando, Fla., 1963*67; proofreader, Columbia, Mo„ 1967 (part* 
time). A^polmed ^^|>eclal) for Uruguay, Apr., 1968, m. Frances Elisabeth (Betty)

■ lURuegAYi
Poor, Prances E lliabeth (Betty) Magee (Mrs, J, Wallace)
b. St. Louts, Mo„ Nov. 28, 1933. ed. Unlv. of Mo„ D.J.. 1937; SWBTS, M.R.E., 
1961, Newspaper reporter, Harriman, Tenn., 1937*39; HMD summer missionary, 
N.M., 1939; sem, prof.'s sec.. R , Worth, Tex., 1939*61 A 1968: edit, asst., TilB 
Commission, FMD, Richmond, Va., 1961*63; youth dir.. First Church, Lakeland, 
Pla„ 1963*63, A N. Park Church, Orlando, Fla., summer 1966; sec,*bookkeeper, 
Wekiwa Dap, Assoc., Orlando, 1967 (part*ttmo); unlv, dept, sec., Columbia. Mo„ 
1967*68, Appointed (special) (or Uruguay, Apr., 1968, m, James Wallace (Wally) 
Poor, Nov. 28, 1963,

l*k ?' ,
i"'' ‘‘V '
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Walker, Laurence Allen
b. Jackson, Tenn., Jan. 28, 1938. ed, W, Tenn, Dus. Col., Jackson, summers 1932 A 
'S3; Union Unlv., D.S., 1939: Unlv. of Tenn,. Advanced A/C certlf,, 1962; NODTS, 
1967*68. Office worker A deliveryman, 1932*37, A supply co. emoloyee, 1937*60 
(each part*time A summers), Jackson: bookkeeper. 1960*61 A 1963*64, Jr. acet., 
1962*63. A office mgr. A acet., 1964*67, Memphis, Tepn.; office vrorker, 1968 (part* 
time), A dock worker, 1968, New Orleans, La. Appointed for S. Draiil, Apr., 1968, 
m. Nancy Arwood Applewhite, July 19, 1938.

■  SOUTH BRAZILI
Walker, Nancy Anvood Appleryhlte (Mrs, Laurence A,}
b. Jackspn, Tenn., Aug. 26, 1939, ed. Union Unlv,. 1937*38 A 1966*67; Memphis 
State Unlv.. 1966; NODTS, 1967*68, Mfg. co. employee, summers 1937 A *38, A 
tel, co, service rep., 1938*39, Jackson; sem. children's bldg, asst,. New Orleans, La., 
1967*68. Appointed for S, Brasil, Apr., 1968, m. Laurence Allen Walker, July 19, 
1938. Chtlaren: Cindy Leigh, Jan, 7, 1960; Bdte Lynn, Jan. 14, 1962.
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tak HouMom Tntn Noy% IMI. Howatd PtOfM Go).* B,A.» t9S)i 

0«M«Ct Bfownwoo^ m t*S) Ml
Antonlot TM» 1991^; putor« Whon (P n o  Chuvctu 1949412 (Ku^t 

to 1 9 ^  £to\ OroY« ChuT^« MHcwry» 1990 to4l(

SWB

to i 9 9 ^  Elm OroY« ChuT^« MHcwry» T m ,« 1990 ^tlMtm«)> 'I  
C h \» ^  S«nto Aimit Tut,k 1 9 9 2 ^  Httmony ChVH^ EtMMiO» 1999*94
G h u t^  Pu.« 1^*S0| S«l«m S m ii GhUi^» ^  AntontO) 19SMli« ___
CHurch« SMto Aimi» 1991*99, A F tm  1966*0I« AHwmttO tat
Q ltrat, O cu  i ^ i  tiAiK muOm u  190041i 1991*^ A
1 9 M ^  1^ )  it«iMtoMt«d tor Ctonnr, A |^ ,  1999% in% i r m

■G H A N A  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
8ailk> E vdjni V h fM a  W d aM n  (Mra. Arwirtee)
b« TTMty Go., Ttx., Au8* 9, 199K «0. .HoYrotO Poyno Gol., B.S., 1999. Bo<Ak««y«r, 
Houstw. Tox., I990<41i col. dcxnH teen BroYmwooO, T ixh 1991*99i leo^ Ft. Worth,
T«x., 19944a  .A p ^ n tc d  h »  Qhinx, O ct, 1999', J»m . MudHtt, 1 9 ^ 1 ,  -------
1991*99, A bookkeeper Mttoton ttei^uier*i office, 1994%, Kum ‘ -  ^
I999t rekpipototeO tor dhene, ApTn 1999, m. Mxurico ^ f t n ,  July 
Rtchxni ReeO, July 22, 1999} Keoneth Rty, Jm e 11, 199A
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Europe end th9 Middl9 East

TEST YtitJR KNOWLEDGE
Etnopo RBd tko 

ForelgR Mtisioa 
f tolBs, TRo area

to Mllilo 
B oarri s< 
tachiiM e 
tIaaBMB

East Is OM tii ala aroas tat tko 
gooiraiiklcal Broaplaio of hM or 
coaatiios oa tkroo coatlaoiito ami 

4̂  itrotekoa from IcolaaB HI Pakistaa.
^  Wkkta tko aioa» Soatkom Bi^tlst mtestra work is tarrieB 

oa la 28 coaatrtos or poHtIcal oatHlos, Ikoso 28 tiolBs aro 
taBkatoB ky aaiakoTi oa tkis auip, Test'yoar goompklcal 
kaowkBgo of lafatoa ttoMs ki tkla part of tko worM, Matck 
tko aaaikor ot tko ceaatiy wMk tko comet aamo oa tko 
ali^koHcal Ust kolow, Aaswors oa pago 27,

( ) Austria 
( ) Belgium 
( ) France 
( ) Gaia
( ) Germany (West) 
( ) Iceland 
( ) India

JULY 1B6B

( ) Israel 
( ) Italy 
( ) Jordan 
( ) Lebanon 
( ) LlBye 
( ) Luxembourg 
( ) Morotco

) Fekistan (Best) 
) Portugel 
) Speln 
) Switxerlend 
) Tutkey 
) Yemen
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AFFO INTM ENTS (Juno)
BnuAND* Murriy Netli SX.. A Barbara Ann Maara 

Braland« S«C, Th€^land (RU 1, Box 1SS| Doytr, 
N X , a»S26).

CutUN, Robert Lea (Bob). Tex,, A Joy BsteUe 
Souther CuUen, La,, Thamnd (4341 Seminary 
Pl„ New Orleana, La. 70126),

Elmom, Laniur Monroe, N,C,, A Brenda Jane Clay 
Elmore. N.C„ Vtanda (Rt, S, Box 304, Shelby, 
N,C, 26130),

Buianx, Ocle Jacouellne (Jackie), Qa,, Ntttria 
0166 Virginia ^ve,. Apt. 11, Atlanta, Oa. 
30306),

RoooBiui, Wilma Leona, Mo,, Ivory Coast (o/o 
R. O, Rodgers, 812 Piute, Independence, Mo. 
64030),

Sh iu y , Jack Murle, 111,, A Avah Louise Phillips 
Shelby^^lU.^^Mofayslo (430 Oregon St., Qrldley,

Taxav,'James Oliver, Jr,, La„ A Mabelee Worthen 
TTarry, Atk,,PM Upptnfs (3901 Wedgewood Dr., 
Ft, Worth, Tex. 76133),

Todd. Chester Lee (Chuck), La„ A Alice Lee 
Bxley Todd, Calif., E, Africa (1200 B. Seminary 
Dr„ Ft, Worth, Tex, 76113).

WiQQSX, Larry David, Mo„ A Barbara Jean Jett 
Wlgger, Mo„ fi, Asia or SE, Asia (Box 6, 
Goodman, Mo, 64843),

M ISSIO N ARY ASSOCIATES
(Employed in June)

Banks, James Allison, Fla,, A Mary Sue Bradley 
Banks, Ark., isract (Box 468, Lake Gty, Fla. 
32033),

HAKvav. Muerner Strasmore, Tex., A Billy Jane 
Bonlfield Harvey. Okla., fionw Kont (Rt. 2, 
Box 372*J, Jamesburg, N.J. 08831).

ADDRESS CHANGES
Arrivalt from the Field

Bond, Mrs, G. Clayton (Togo), 1031 B, Kyle Rd„ 
Clute, Tek, 77331.

Batooss, Dr, A Mrs. Julian C. (Mexico), 437 Camp* 
bell Hill, Marietta, Oa. 300M.

Bauci, Joe W, (Journ., Chile), Star Rt., Poynor, 
Mo., 63939,

Burcuka. Dr. A Mrs. Orby L„ Jr. (Thailand), 
Box 460. Beaver. Okla, 73932.

CoMFiiaa, Rev, A Mrs. Robert R. (Vietnam), 1413 
Otenwood Dr., SB., Huntsville, Ala, 33801.

Davis, Mrs, W. RalpK (Nigeria), 700 Grace Ave., 
Hattiesburg. Miss. 3M01.

Doaa, Dr, A Mrs. David C. (Gaia), 3808 32nd St„ 
Mt. Rainier, Md. 20822.

Douriirr, Dr. A Mrs. T. E„ Jr. (Korea), 3200 
Holly, Bellalre, Tex. 77401.

Bdwaxds, Dr, A Mrs. T. Keith (Nigeria), c/o 
C, Blankenship, Rt. 4, Box 330, Marlon, N.C. 
28732.

FAtLB, Dr, A Mrs. Geo»e M,, Jr. (Ghana), 3219 
Windsor Forest Rd„ Chamblce, Qa. 30003.

Fxank, Rev. A Mrs. Victor L, (Hong Kong), 
Bunker Hill, 111. 62014.

Faiao, Dr. A Mrs, David D, (spec, ptol, dr„ Nl* 
terra), 423 D. Lincoln, HolllSi^kla,

OAsaoTT, Dr, A Mrs, W. Maxfleld (Japan), c/o  
Alice Qarrott, Box 203. So, Bap, Theol. Sem„ 
2823 Lexington Rd., Lotusvllle.!^, 40206,

Quaham, Dr, A Mrs, Finley M, (Lebanon), c/o 
James Hagood, 318 N, San Jose, Abilene, Tex. 
79603 (until July 18) i Box 22302, Ft, Worth, 
Tex, 76122 (after July 18),

O auN, Rev. A Mrs, A, Jack (S, Brasil), c/o  J. L. 
Green, Marlon, La, 71260.

OaipPiN, Rev, A Mrs, Harry D. (Japan), Box 203, 
ColUnsvllle, Okla, 74021.

HoaNaucKLB, Linda (Joum., Swtuerland), 2212 
Riviera, Dallas, Tex. 73211, .

jACKSOt  ̂ Dr, A Mrs, William H„ Jr. (Japan), 
3939 Gentilly Blvd., New Orleans, La. 70126.

JoNBS, Rev, A Mrs, Don C. (K orea), 1420 Mar* 
shalldale, Arlington, Tex, 76010.

JoNBS, Rev. A Mrs. Mack P, (Faraguay), c/o Mrs. 
Lots Stagg, Box 344, l^rvls, M lu, SM7S.

KAMMBUtBNBB, Rsv, A Mrs. Donald R, (Cofom* 
bla), Rt, 1, Lane, Kan. 66042.

Kbndbick, Bertie Lee (Hawaii), 102 Georgia St., 
Splndale, N.C. 28160.

LtoON, Rev, A Mrs, William T. (Spain), c/o  W. C, 
Reeves, Rt. 7, Box 843, Talluiassee, Fla. 32301.

Lincoln, Clyde R, 111 (Joum., Germany), 2388 
Jefferson Ave., Wtnston*saIem, N.C, 27103.

LociiaiooB. Rev. A Mrs. James T, (Philippines), 
2329 Maplewood Ave,, Wtnston*Salem, N.C. 
27103,

Lovblacb, Rev, A Mrs. Beryle C. (assoc., Japan), 
3024 (Julrt, Lubbock, Tex. 79404.

Maiibb, Rev. A Mrs, Herbert (assoc., Philippines), 
c/o  Mrs. Helen Wright Gordon, Star Rt., 
Pic “

3221MaaaiTr, Mr A Mrs. Dewey E. (Nigeria),
N. Garfield, Kan. City, Mo. 64118.

Moobb, Rev, Peyton M. (Fieinam), 4626 Frazier,
Ft. >Vorth,'Tex. 76113.'

Moariiis, Rev, A Mrs. Luther H. (assoc., Ger* 
many), 410 Walnut St., Wilmington, N.C. 28401.

Nash. Rev. A Mrs. Robert N. (Philippines), 2622 
Huber St., Llthonla, Qa. 30038.

Obbtli, Ernestine (Journ., Korea), Rt. 2, Box 49, 
Bertram, Tex. 78603.

Raqland, Rev. A Mrs. James K. (Lebanon), Rt. 2, 
Box 67, Wetumka, Okla. 74883.

Rosb, Rev, A Mrs, Donald H. (assoc.. Germany), 
333 Glenn St., Lake Orion, Mich. 48033.

Shiblby, Rev. A Mrs. Charles W, (Argentina), c/o 
Mrs. Charles Tucker, Rt, 8, Box 81, Johnson 
a ty ,  Tenn. 37601.

Smith, Rev, A Mrs, J. Leslie (Indonesia), c/o Mrs. 
C^lgsr Broadley, Rt. 3, Box 280, Henderson, Ky.

Smith, Mr. A Mrs. Jack A. (assoc., Japan), Box 
290, New Braunfels, Tex. 78130.

Stain, Sarah F, (Journ., Colombia), 3 Glen Iris 
Parle, Birmingham, Ala. 33203. ,

Stubobon, Rev. A Mrs. Harlan B. (Taiwan), Bo
livar, Mo. 63613.

Staton, Jane (spec, proj, nurse, Jordan), Rt. 1, 
Belknap, III. <a908. ,

Thomas, Rev, A Mrs. John N. (Colombia), o/o 
DeWttt Woodward, Box 8724, Greenville, S.C. 
29604.

Watson, Rev, A Mrs. Harold R. (Philippines), 
2334 Coronet PI., Jackson, Miss. 39204.

Wattbbs, Rev. A Mrs. James L. (Japan), 1320 
Carolyn Ave., Escalon, Calif. 93320.

Whitlby, Rev. A Mrs. B. Jackson, Jr. (Venezuela), 
3009 Prince Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 33208.

WiitTLOW, Mr. A Mrs, Henry S. (Hong Kong), 
2000 Broadus. Ft. Worth, Tex. 76113.

Williamson, Dr. A Mrs. Guy S. (Mexico), 381 
Mansford Rd., SW., Atlanta, Oa. 30310.

Winfield, Mary (Journ., Korea), 13 B. Peebles Rd., 
Memphis, Tenn. 38109.

WiNHAM, John T, (Journ., Germany), 2717 Olive, 
Texarkana, Tex. 73501.

Departures to the Field
Bbasubll, Johnnie, Box 404, Talz, Yemen,
Bbock, Rev. A Mrs. L. R., Jr., Calxa 862, Recife, 

PB, Brazil,
Bbown, Rev. A Mrs. Bradley D., Bap. Mis., Lower 

Buchanan, Grand Bassa Co., Liberia,
Bubtis, Rev. A Mrs. John R., (appointed for Ar* 

gentina), Apartado 4033, San Jos6, Costa Rica.
Cbcil, Rev. A Mrs. James W. (auoc.), 169 Bound*
_  ary St., Kowloon, Hoity Kong.
Chaffbll, Catherine Flo, Calxa 320-ZC-00, Rio de 

Janeiro, OB, Brazil,
Cbaio, Betty Jo, Box 363, Lagos, Nigeria, 
Cummins, Rev, A Mrs. Harold T., Box 10060, 

Nairobi, Kenya,
Doshbb, Dr, A Mrs. Bdward P., Bap. Hosp., 

Ogbomosho, Nigeria:

Dububly, Rev, A Mrs. T, Eugene, 23 de Mayo 330, 
.M e r c e d ^  l/nifuay,
Bnwtbom, Mr. & Mrs. O. Edwin (shoo.), M. K. 

^ i ^ t p r y ,  4796 Mercado St., Makati, Rlzal, 
Philippines,

Fontnotb, Dr. Audrey V., Box 723, Mbeya, Tan* 
gania.

Hm l m x , Dr. a  Mrs. Edgar F., Jr., Calxa 320-ZC* 
.  00, Rio de Janeiro, OB, Brazil,
L u , Rev. A Mrs, Hal B., Jr., 86 rue Bons Raisins, 

92 Ruell, France,
Lbw» ,  Jlev. A M n. ̂ Francis L., DJendral A. YanI 

136, Semarang, Indonesia,
Lbwis, Mrs. ,lfarold W., Box 488, Port*of*Spaln, 

^Trinidad, W.I.
Maddox, Mr. A Mrs. Charles C (assoc.). Box 400, 
 ̂ Accra, Ghana,

Leon, Tromolpos
 ̂ 77/DKT, Djakarta, Indonesia,

Nic^Hous. Rev. A Mrs. R. Bdward, Bap. Hosp., 
 ̂ Gaza, Via Israel.

Nickbu, Dr. A Mrs. John A., Jr,, PMB 4040, 
Sapele, Nigeria,

OoBUBN. Georgia Mae, Casllla 132, Santiago, Chile, 
RBau, Mr. A Mrs. Sidney C. (assoc.), Rm. 310, 
^  Shaw House, Orchard Rd., SInjapori 9,
Roqbbs, Rev. A Mrs. C. Ray, Box 6, Kedlrl, In

donesia,
Snow, Laura Ranees, Casllla 132, Santiago, Chile, 
Spbncbb, Mr. A Mrs. Harold B., M'lang, Cotabato, 

Philippines,
Stamps, Rev._,A Mrs. Stanley D., Casllla 3236, 

Guayaquil, Ecuador,
SvvicBQOOO. Rev. A Mrs. Olen M., Calxa 2571, 

RtClfOi PE» ofOtiis
Tbmplbton, Mr. A Mrs. J. Logan, Jr., 169 Bound

ary St., Kowloon, Hone Kong,
Thomas, Dr. A Mrs. Bill Clark, Box 427, Taipei, 

Taiwan, Rep. of China.
Tolab, Dr. A Mis. Jack B., Jr., Bap. Hosp., ShakI 

via Oyp, Nigeria,
Tynbb, Dr. A Mrs. Qrover F., Jr., Box 7, Baguio, 

Philippines,
White, Kathryn, 169 Boundary St., Kowloon, Hong 

Kong,
WiKMAN, Dr. A Mrs. John H., Jr., 190 Sankey Rd., 
_  Upper Palace Orchard, Bangalore 6, India, 
Williams, Rev. A Mrs. 1. Bari, Lamco J. V. Opr. 
„C o ., Yekepa, Roberts Int. Airport, Uberta, 
Wilson, Dr. A Mrs. J. L., Box 832, Bangkok, 

Thailand,
Wilson, Rev. A Mrs. James M., Calxa 102, 

Terestna, PI, Brazil,

On the Field
Andbbson, Rev. A Mrs. James W., 2444 Taft Ave., 

Manila, Philippines,
Bobo, James J. (Journ.), Box 134, Danang, Viet

nam,
Campbell, Rev. A Mrs. Charles W„ AmbrosetU 993 
_  (Flsherton), Rosario (SF), Argentina,
Cabtbb, Rev. A Mrs. J. Dale, Instltuto Batista In* 
^dustrlal, Barrelras, BA, Brazil,
Dabney. C.^Alexander, Jr. (Journ.), Calxa 184, 

Salvador, BA, Brazil,
Fox Rev. A Mrs. Calvin L., 2444 Taft Ave., 

Manila. Philippines,
Fulleb, Mrs. Ronald W., Box 107, Saigon, Viet

nam,
OAMEn, Rev. A Mrs. Harold D., 2444 Taft Ave., 

Manila, Philippines,
Oivbns. Slstle V„ Calxa 88-ZC-09, Rio de Janeiro, 

QB, Brazil,
OWYNN, Rev. A Mrs. Orman W., Instltuto Batista 
.Industrial, Barrelras, BA, Brazil,
Hbndbbson, Dr. A Mrs. Richard C., S9-C 

Katlpunan, Loyola Hts., Quezon City, Philip-
HypsoN, ^ n o ra  C., Selnan Jo Oakuin, Shimo Itozu 

Kokuraku, Kltakvushu City, Japan,
Kinney, Mr. A Mrs. Richard H. (assoc.). Bap. 

Center, Ohelstrasse 31, 8803 RUschllkon-ZurIch, 
Switzerland, .

UW HON, Rev. A.. Mrs. Charles H., Sr., 2444 Taft 
Ave., Manila. Philippines,

Mobbis, Rev. a Mrs. Russell A., Rm. 510, Shaw 
House, Orchard Rd., Singapore 9.

Newton, Mr. A Mrs. Joseph A. (Morocco), Carlos 
de Arellano, 23*3*. Mellila, Spain.

Pabkman, Mr, a Mrs. W. Hugo, 2444 Taft Ave., 
Manila. Philippines,

PouLOS, Mr. A Mrs. Oeorge W., c/o L. M. Krause, 
_  Schuppstrasse. 74, 62 Wiesbaden, Germany, 
Tbott, Rev. a Mrs. Edward B., Calxa 121, Campina 

Orande, PB, Brazil,
Tbotteb, R ^ . A Mrs. Oeorge R., DJI. Qunuhg 

Qede 10. Bogor, Indonesia,

United States

Cannon, Mary (Japan), 707 Schuyler Apts., 269 S.
Church, Spartanburg, S.C. 29301.

CLWj^Annle Sue (Japan), Rt. 2, Newbern, Tenn.

CBOSi, hey. A Mrs. Eugene M. (Philippines), 234 
^M ontclair Ave., San Antonio, Tex. 78209.

DunnT ^ v. a Mrs. Wlllfam T. (appointed for 
N*Y Apt. 15-B, New York,
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SUllwood Dr., Jiclcion, MIm . 39204.

MCKINIIY, Dr. A Mri. H ^ T .  FaXo3#i I«), c/ o 
,Sam Knott. Rt. 1. Oxford J k .C . 27545. 

M cM auN , Rov. 4  M rf .,l^ m  W. (hincanta), 
10405 Wattorton.Teru joffmontown. 40299.

MiecAlP, Dr. A Mri. Winfred L. (ThaUMd), 421 
^ Monroe. NW» Ardmore, Okie, 73401.
Pitman, Dr. 4  Mri, O. Qene (N tprtah  4911 Leke 

Englewood Dr.. Weco, Tex. 74710.
SBXiQirr. Rev. A Mri. Qertld Ben (S. Bratll), Box 

4484, Lefon, Tex. 79054.
SiiiPAfta Dr. A Mra. John W., Jr. (Japan), 2424 

Oek Cliff'Dr., Weco, Tex. 74710.
WiimoN, Rev. A Mrt. Cherlton D. (euoo.. em« 

ployed for South tVost AMco), o/o Rey HucVeby, 
Rt. 2, Lifayette, Ala. 34842.

TRANSFERS
DAaNBY, C. Alexander, Jr. (Journ,), S. Braitl to 

Af. BnnII, May 31.
Duduy, Rev. A Mrt. Dwight N., Okinawa to Japan, 

June 1.
Most, Rev. A Mrt. J, Ulman, Venacutfa to Mexico, 

May 31.
Patton, Rev, A Mrt. Qlenn, Jordan to Lahanont 

June 1.

RESIGNATIONS
BUTCilxa, Dr. A Mra. Orby L., Jr.. Thailand, 

June 30 (Box 440. Beaver, Okie. 73932), 
OaaTiAP. Rev, A. Mra. R, B,, Sr„ Ouafemafa, 
.M ay 31 (2207.Baywood Dr., Atlanta. Oa. 30315). 

Kami, Rev. A Mra. Billy P., J a ^ n , May~31 (Bap. 
Oen, Convention, 103 Bap. Bldg., Dallaa, Tex. 
75201). ^

Mooihbad, Dr. A Mra. W. Jamea, Philippints, 
June 30 (Box 94. Davao City. Phllipplnea). 

Sbabobn. Rev. A Mra. Milea L.,_Jr.. Philippints, 
May M (1810 Broadua St., Ft. worth, Tex. 
74115).

BIRTHS ond ADOPTIONS
Cain, Daniel, ton of Rev. A Mra. William H. Cain 

(Pr. IPfst India), Jan. 24.
DoNLBY, Roger Scott, ton of Mr. A Mra. Donald B.

Donley (Ghana), May 24. . . .  . . .
Habkinb, Philip Timothy, ton of Mr. A Mra.

T. Franklin Harkina (Korea), May 13.
LBWia. JonI Marie, daughter of Rev. A Mra. Ha^ 

old W, Lewla (Trinidad), May 28.
WAKBriBLD, Chrlatopher Robert, ton of Rev. A Mrt.

William R. Wakefield (Philippints), Apr. 11. 
WiiBBLBB, Blixabeth Ruth, daughter of Rev, A Mra. 

S. Wayne Wheeler (llondurae), Apr. 10.

DEATHS
CaoMBB, Mra. Ora, mother of Rev, Ted B. Cromer 

(LIbtrla), May 9, Tulaa, Okla.
FULLBB, Roy C., father of Aletha B. Fuller (Ml« 

gerla). May 21, Abilene, Tex. .
Oabdnbb, Dr. Norfleet, father of Alice (Mra. J. L.)

Wilton (Thailand), May 12, Henderaon/N.C. 
Rickbtbon, Mra. J. B., mother of Dr, Robert P.

Rlcketaon (Philippints), Apr. 14, Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Smith, Dr. L. C„ (N ittrla), May 14. .
STONB, O. W., father of Bvelyn Stone (Ghana), 

May 8, Oa. . .
TBAOUB, Mra. Tom Om mother of Martha (Mra. 

Harold W.) Lewla (Trinidad), May 8, Wooaruff,
S a C e

TaipPKB, Mra. Leona, mother of Marjorie (Mra.
Troy C.) Bennett (Pakistan), May 19. . 

WiirraoN, T. J., father of Rev. David H. Whitton 
(Tanzania), A Rev. Charlton D. Whitton (ataoc., 
employed (or South Wtst Africa), June S, Ala.

MARRIAGES
Crawlby, Sarah Anne, daughter of Dr. A Mra. 

WInaton Crawley (he It director of the Foreign 
Miaalon Board'a Overaeaa Divlaion), and Deniua 
Bdward Pennington, May 28, Richmond, Va.

Yugoslav Baptist Youth Moot 
There was standing room only for some 

sessions of the fifth triennial Yugoslav 
Baptist Youth Congress in Novi Sad re
cently. Approximately 800 delegates 
along with several hundred additional 
participants from 70 congregations.

ANSW ERS
• Bee Forelfii MlaaloBB Quli, page 25

1, Iceland! 2, Belgium! 3, (Wett) German.. 
4, Luxembourg! 5, France! 4, Switxerland! 7, 
Auatrla! 8. ItaM 9, Portugal! 10, Spain! 11, 
Morocco! 12, Libya! 13, Turkey! 14, Lebanon! 
15, laraeu 14, O au! I t ,  Jordan! 18, Yemen! 
19, India! 20, (Baat) Paidatan.

V.
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South. Africa Invites EVShfellst
Robert L« Hughes, a Southern Baptist 

evangelist of Pensacola, Fla,, is beginning 
a two-year evangelistic crusade in South 
Africa upon invitation of the Baptist 
Union of South Africa.

Hughes, his wife, and their three chil
dren—Sue, 14, Charles, 12, and Tan, 11 
— l̂eft the U.S, In mid-June, His speak
ing engagements are to begin July 1,

In the U.S. Hughes has conducted 
evangelistic campaigns every other week 
and on alternate weeks served as min
ister of evangelism for First Baptist 
Church, Pensacola. The pastor at First 
Church is James L. Pleitz, chairman of 
the Southern Baptist Convention Execu
tive Committee.

The invitation to Hughes by the Bap
tist Union of South Africa, made up of 
both European and Bantu lu rch es , grew 
out of the 1967 simultaneous crusade in 
SbutK Africa in which' 32 SouUiem Bap
tist ministers took part. The invitation 
also continued the Union*s policy of using 
evangelists in denomination-wide crusades 
on two previous occasions.

With transportation provided by the 
Pensacola chutch and five churches in 
Mississippi, Hughes took part in the 1967 
crusade in South Africa. (The total of 
professions of faith in all the meetings 
held in that two-week simultaneous effort 
reached 1,333.)

At its annual convention in Capetown, 
South Africa, last September, the Bap
tist Union voted to invite Hughes. The

March issue of TAe South A frkm  Mop* 
list featured the Hughes famUy on its 
cover.

The Union in 1945 employed a British 
evangelist for about a year, and in 1955 
an evangelist from the U.S, was used.

**ln each instance,** Hu|jhee explained, 
**the young and growing Baptist U n io n -  
consisting of about 140 churche^w as so 
strengthened by the crusades, the number 
of converts was so large, and the num
ber of converts who became denomina
tional leaders was so large that the Union 
decided to use some approved, full-time 
evangelist for an extended series of cru-

The decision to invite an evangelist 
now was intended to reap additional 
benefits from the continuing interest gen
erated by the 1967 crusades.

Hughes is a graduate of Mississippi 
College, and holds both the Bachelor ci 
Divinity and Doctor of Theology de
grees from New Orleans (I^a.) Baptist 
Theological Seminary. He served as pas
tor of two churches in Mississippi before 
entering full-time evangelism.

At the Pensacola church, besides en
gaging in person-to-person evangelism 
and training church members for per
sonal evangelism, Hughes has directed 
the church*s program for the deaf. In 
connection with this work, he has also 
been writing lessons for the Baptist Sun
day School Board*s Sunday School Les* 
sons Simplified series.

Hushes (rlsht), his wifet and their children  ̂Chariest Suet and /an, pack for South Africa,
 ̂- t
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FOBEIGN MISSIONS CLIFBOABB
July* 1968

Three AREA SECRETARIES for newly created geographical adniniatrative units 
were elected by the Foreign Mission Board* meeting in June at Ridgecrest (N«C«) 
Baptist Assembly during the Foreign Missions Conference*

Frank K* Means was named secretary for SOUTH AMERICA area* Charles W* Brvan 
was elected secretary for MIDDLE AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN* (The IMB created 
these areas In April by dividing what was formerly called Latin America area*)
R* Keith Parks was elected secretary for SOUTHEAST ASIA area* The secretary 
for EAST ASIA area will be named later* (The FMB created these areas In April 
by dividing what was formerly called the Orient area*)

MEANS has served as area secretary for Latin America since 1954*
BRYAN* a former missionary to Costa Rica and Peru* has been field 
representative for the Central Field of Latin America since 1961*
PARKS has been a missionary to Indonesia since 1955; he served 
during furlough as associate secretary for missionary personnel*

The Board also named two REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES (bringing the total to five) 
for the Board's missionary personnel department* Paul Box* a former missionary 
to Malaysia* will be stationed at Los Angeles* Calif* Victor A* Greene* a 
former missionary to the Philippines who has been assisting with missionary 
orientation at Ridgecrest* probably will make his home In Memphis*«Tenn*

APPOINTED MISSIONARIES by the Board In June were seven 
. couples and two single women* Two couples were employed 

as missionary associates*

Viet Conn fire— »a direct mortar hit on the roof* a small rocket round at the 
front* small arms fire from all sides— damaged the recently dedicated building 
of Bay Hlen* newest Baptist chapel In Saigon* VIETNAM, during the VC's May 
offensive* A report early In June said the chapel was being used as a food 
distribution center for refugees and as a post for a South Vietnamese army 
radio lookout team* It was hoped evangelistic services could be resumed soon*

Most of the Southern Baptist missionary wives and children 
who were evacuated from VIETNAM to THAILAND In February had 
returned to Vietnam by early June*

The Spanish Evangelical Baptist Union* In a called meeting shortly before 
the May 31 deadline for non-Cathollc congregations to register under SPAIN'S^ 
new religious liberty law* recommended that member churches and pastors abstialn 
from registering* Baptist Union representatives said the law "does not provide 
the minimum requirements of the modem concept of religious liberty*" Later\ 
a spokesman for Protestants reported that 150 congregations* some of them 
Baptist* have registered as "confessional associations" under the law*

I Wi'ii ■ ■ jV > , •»» V'**' »•
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Hospital SHe Dedicated in India
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First Baptisms
The fim  baptisim resnUhts from Souths 
tm  Baptist F r tn d t^m sm ^  work in the 
IVest African nation of Toso were con
ducted April 2Is hfisrionsFry Clapton 
Bond baptizes one of eisht younp Foso- 
lese men, first converts in the French^ 
lansuase works They were expected to 
form the nucleus of a FrencM msue^ 
church to be orsanized in Lomis The 
baptistry is at First Baptist Churchy 
Lom^t a Yorubademsuase church made 
up of Niperim immisrmtSs Baptism of a 
few converts in another French-spee^ins 
country^ ivory Coasts was pltm n^ laters

of local
thieo Soollim  Knvo helped
plaA f6r o la^ lh l hoophal jolMd io ded^ 
cuius the irndtolioo »  lw 5»
IcHO, Indift, in tale A^td. Oosslraclioii 
plans am locon^pl^

Pieadiios the de^caltoo sennon vres 
Wiostoo OtWley* tfiiedor of the Per- 
eiso Mission Boeid'^ nevdy cieeted Over
sees IMviwm and until lecently secie- 
tatiy for the Od^et. Aho on the ^tosnm  
w m  Ralph C  Rethee« ndsslonaaty doc- 
tt»; end F la v in  T. Fhvdo; the FM B\ 
medical considtant SevenI so v u n m ^  
offtdals et^de< l

Ih e  growth of Ba^pti  ̂vroik in B a n ^  
l(»e dnee the enivel of the B^hees in 
Septemt>er, 1966, wes outlined by 
R  Joshue, Indian pesu»;

Throe ^u rd tes heve been or^niK d; 
meroberslnp totals 154« These <^tudies 
heve ba^ptiied 77 peisons this yeer, in
cluding four from the catste Hindu com- 
munity« Averege etunbined ettendence in 
the throe Sunday Sdiools is 75.

The dtUTches heve women'̂  essocie- 
tions end sevdng desses < » ^ iied  by 
Mrs. Bethee. Women ero leenung to do 
sevdng for household end fcMT sale.

Nearly 300 peismts heve enrolled in a 
Bible correspondence sdtool, begmi in

Fronch-Language Staff Face Needs
The first conference of Southern Bap

tist missionaries to the FTOnch-speeking 
nations of West Africa convened in 
Lom6, Togo, in April.

A handful of missionaries to Togo and 
the Ivory Coast discussed joint measures 
for meeting common problems. They 
boldly acknowledged responsildlity for 
helping evahgelize not only the countries 
where they minister but the rest of 
French-speaking Africa as well.

Rev. and Mrs. <i. Clayton Bond began 
Southern Baptist mission work in Togo 
in 1964. Rev. and Mrs. John E. Mills 
opened work in Ivory Coast in 1966.

Taking part in the Lom6 conference 
were H. Cornell Qoeroer, Foreign Mis
sion Board secretary for Africa, and 
seven of the nine missionaries currently 
living in Togo and the Ivory Coast: 
the Bonds and the Billy L. Bullingtons, 
stationed in Lom6; and Mills, D. Edwin 
Pinkston, and Miss Estelle Freeland, of 
Abidjan, Ivory Coast.

*We have common challenges and 
problems,** commented Bullington. **One 
of our greatest immediate needs is Chris-
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tian literature prepared for Africam in 
the Frendt language. We agreed we need 
a specialist to h d p  us produm sudt ma
terials. We also need audiovisual aids— 
pictures, filmstrips, and movies. Other 
areas of common interest include leader
ship training for nationals and language 
study for new missionaries.

*Tn addition, we share a deep con
cern for the unevangelized people other 
French-speaking African countries. We 
believe missionaries shoxdd be asdgned to 
them as quickly as possible** while pres
ent efforts are being strengthened.

A survey trip oi Upper Volta, Niger, 
and Dahomey to see what is being dtme 
and what needs to be deme in e v a n ^ t-  
zation is {donned by Bullingtcm, Pink
ston, and Qoeroer (if his sdiedule per
mits). Their findings will be studied at a 
ctmference set for Abidjan next year. ^

In ctmsidering leader^^> trd n ii^ , it 
was concluded that ^ementary training 
should be provided in ead i country, with 
a theological seminary to be devde^ed 
in the future to prepare minivers for the 
enUre area.

F^^uary, 1966; some have complered 
the first course, **Who Is teusT* T n  
students have professed fsith in Chxhl, 
and three have been baptiaed.

TVxo mobile clinks have treated nearly
6.000 padenis; 14 of them ere now b e ^  
tked C^thlians.

Bethea laundied a poultry project ro 
in^rove economk condi^kns among m  
Indians, and 75 hiying ^hkkens were 
disitribuled. About ere now
growing. When sukable land is seewed, 
tMs project is to be enlarged.

T ^  Bethea fa H ^  and Indkn Ouis- 
tiaAs go out to do ' street p reach ^  and 
p«sonel witnessing on Sunday evenlegs.

*Xh« e^ssionaty doctor is k^td enoMbh 
to h ^  the poor skk p e t^ ^  irre^eetke 
ctf caste and creed,** s ^  Jo^ua.

**He and hh ^ ive pati^ ts to 
hospitals fm- tieatm»d. Mrs. Bethea and 
other Christian wtunaa visit the sid;.**

Concluded the IndSan pastor: **We are 
grateftd to Southern Baptists for send
ing a doctor misaonary fanuly who are 
following the footsteps Jesus.**

3.000 by 1973 HopMl
Hqpe that the Ftu^gn Mtsnon Board 

will have 3,000 ndsaonaries ovwcseas by 
the dose 1973 was exj^ressed by fot- 
ecutiv'e Secretary Bal»r J. Caulhen dto^ 
ing the Boardb May mediag.

This wtndd mean about same net 
increase as during the past five years. 
Appdntment rtf II  inissionaties in May 
b rtw ^t overseas staff to 2,376.

**We must address our efforts not ody 
tovrerd the appointm^t rtf an ever en- 
lar^ng n u ih l^  rtf mtssionaiies,** saM 
C a u tl^  **but also towwrd ndnistering 
to those vdio are already unrier appoint- 
n » n t "

Vietnamese Plan Evangelism
Vietnam Baptists* first evangdism con

ference was attended by 37 r^resdita- 
tives rtf 11 churdies and diapels in Sdgtm 
in April. Partidpants adr^pted a three- 
year program rtf persrmal evangdtsm, 
preadiing to the masses, and estaldidiing 
diuiches.

The plan indurles spedal en^phasis in 
connection with the 1970 meeting rtf the 
Baptist Wruld Alliance in Tokyr^ Japan. 
N ^yen Zuan Canh was dected steering 
crunmittee didrm an frur the d fo rt

The fird ermvert to resdt from South
ern Baptist mission effort in Vidnam, 
Le Qubc Chanh, (readied at the confer- 
ence*!s ripening sesrirm.

1
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Missionary Dr, L  C  Smith
An automobilo crash in Ni^oria May 

16 took the life of Missionary D n L. C  
Smith* who was stationed at Ofibomosho 
(see in Mtmorinnh p a ^  22)% Mrs% Smith* 
not critically injur^* was hospitalized%

A report said their automobile was in- 
\t)lved in a collision with a military ve
hicle which apparently swerved in front 
of them% The Smiths were returninn to 
Ogbomosho from Lagos* where he had

Nigerian Aid Voted
A $5*000 appropriation for the relief 

of Nigerian families dislocated by fight
ing there was made by the Foreign Mis
sion Board in May%

''Nigerian Baptists recognize that* oven 
if current negotiations bring an end to 
hostilities* they will have a special minis
try to perform in seeking to heal the 
wounds created by the Easterners' at
tempted secession*'' reported H% Cornell 
Qoerner* FMB secretary for Africa* who 
recently visited Nigeria*

Resumption of missionary activities in 
areas recently recaptured by federal 
forces must await the outcome of ne
gotiations* ho added%

K ilM  in Crash in Nigoria
gone to meet his wife who was returning 
from a visit to the U%S% Mrs* Smith had 
visited with her sister* Mrs* Truman 
Smith* who is ill in Richmond* Va* Tru
man Smith* an FMB associate secretary 
for missionary personnel* is a brother of 
the late Dr* Smith*

"Ho was an honored member of the 
medical community in Nigeria and highly 
respected for his surgical skills,'* Mis
sionary Edgar H* Burks* executive secre
tary of the Baptist Mission of Nigeria, 
said of Smith* "His commitment to Christ 
and to Christian medical missions was 
known to all of the medical profession.*'

Burial services were held at a Baptist 
church in Ogbomosho May 23* "Heredi
tary chiefs and rulers* government leaders* 
consular representatives* and professional 
colleagues joined the largo congregation 
of Christian friends who came to pay 
honor and tribute*" Burks reported.

Spanish Women Attend Comp
During celebration of the 20th anni

versary of the Baptist Woman's Mission
ary Union of Spain* 70 women met for 
the group's first encampment for adult 
women in Denia early in May.
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Visit to tho Board
Chatting at a cofftt given in her honor 
at Foreign Mission Board offices^ Rich- 
tnond, F(i., Afay 211 are Mrs. Charles E. 
Maddry and George IF, Sadler. Mrs. 
Mf^dry's husband^ who died fn f woi 
FMB executive secretary 1933̂ ^44. She 
was making her first visit to Richmond in 
several years. Sadlert a former mlssiom 
ary, for many years was area secretary 
for what was then called Africa, Europe, 
a«(/ the Near East. Mrs. Maddry now 
lives at the Meadhaven Nursing Home, 
Box 6250, Montgomery, Ala. 36U1.

Racial Unrest: Reactions from Abroad
Reactions of citizens in other nations 

to racial disturbances in tho United States 
have been shared in recent correspon
dence by missionary personnel.

Jimmy, K. Maronoy* a missionary jour
neyman in Ghana* wrote of how he hoartl 
of the assassination of Martin Luther 
King* Jr. "Just seven hours from the, 
time of death* a 20-yea^old student came 
with tears In his eyes and told mo*'* re
lated Maronoy.

"Tho next day the following editorial 
appeared in the Daily Graphic. Every 
person who can read in Ghana reads this 
paper."

Excerpts from that editorial:
"They have murtlered Martin Luther 

King at last. We knew they were going 
to do it* for tho murder of loaders of 
Afro-American movements for equality 
of all races in that country is a symptom 
of tho disease from which America is 
suffering.

"The latest martyr is by no means the 
only one who has suffered this fate. 
They started murdering black people* na
tives of this continent of Africa, a long 
time ago.

"Only the Father above knows how 
many bodies of our kinsmen have been 
thrown into tho Atlantic Ocean from tho 
first day tho wooden ships set sail from 
our shores with their cargoes of black- 
men. . . .

"Is it our fault that wo were made 
black by tho Creator in whom most 
American whites profess to believe? . . .

"Wo would like tho hocus-pocus bunch 
of American missionaries with their 
smooth holier-than-thou manner to know 
that there is more work in tho name of 
Christ to bo done in their country than 
there is in Africa.

"Tho time is long past when leaving 
for Africa with tho Bible in tho armpit 
was a mark of supremo sacrifice. There 
is still a supremo sacrifice to bo made by 
missionaries—but this docs not lie in 
crossing tho oceans to fa^away places 
with strange sounding names.

"Tho sacrifice lies right at tho door
step of the missionary's own homo* wher
ever W may bo in this world.

"America is a very sick country need
ing tho help of all her truly Christian 
citizens.

"Wo the 'backward' people of the 
'dark* continent of Africa stopped mur
dering missionaries long ago. Wo do not 
create saints any more. Tho murder of 
tho men of God is being done now in 
tho civilized countries—like tho United 
States of America."

In Rhodesia* Missionary James C. 
Walker related how crisis events in tho 
U.S, appear on newspaper front pages 
and on nows broadcasts.

"Hardly do wo meet a person who 
knows wo are Americans but that they 
ask* 'What’s wrong with tho United 
States?' *’ wrote Walker.

"When wo say there are over ten mil
lion Southern Baptists in tho U.S.A.* how 
can wo convince them that Christianity

as taught and believed by Baptists is any 
good? Wo have no acceptable answer."

In Brazil, too* "Racial flareups make 
front page stories," pointed otit W. L. C. 
Richardson, missionary stationed in Bolo 
Horizonte, Minns, Brazil. "Usually tho 
international nows is found on page two 
of tho newspapers, but any racial disorder 
in tho U.S. will often receive pri
ority billing." Richardson indicated that 
there is a consciousness among Brazilians 
about discrimination.

"Society in Brazil has long boon a 
'molting pot* with intermarriage being 
practiced among all races," Richardson 
continued. "Proud of this heritage, Bra
zilians often are critical of other nations 
whore racial discrimination is practiced."

There does exist some racial discrimi
nation in Brazil, particularly among tho 
higher economic classes, perhaps a re
sult of economic conditions as much 
as racial reasons, Rjehardson commented. 
But tho racial prejudice that does exist 
there "is on a much smaller scale" and 
"bitter hotrod and resentment have not 
built up over tho years between tho 
blacks and whites. Instead both have 
found a place in tho churches, in busi
ness and labor, and in society in gen
eral."

Following tho assassination of Dr. 
King, Baptists in several countries took 
stops to express their grief at his death. 
In tho Netherlands, a now Baptist church 
building in Amsterdam will bo named in 
his honor.
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After 14 Years, 'Final Accounting' *?**^?"l
A adcountlng of stewardship** 

after 14 years as Foreign Mission Board 
secretary for the Orient was given by 
Winston Crawley at the May meeting of 
the Board. What was the Orient area was 
subdivided in April to become East Asia 
and Southeast Asia* and Crawley be
came director of the newly created OvQ^ 
seas Division May 1.

While Crawley was Orient secretary the 
number of Southern Baptist missionaries 
to that part of the world rose from 
294 to 748.

The number of churches and chapels 
related to Southern Baptist mission work 
and their membership nearly quadrupled, 
growing to 1,222 congregations with 
almost 80,000 members. Self-supporting 
churches increased from 24 to 87 po^ 
cent, and the number of national pas
tors from 85 to 754. (Most of the 13 
Orient countries to which Southern Bap
tist missionaries are now assigned were 
entered after missidharlos had to leave 
mainland China around 1950.)

In addition. Baptist work In Hawaii 
was transferred from the FMB to the 
new state*s Baptist convention. Student 
work, radio and television evangelism, 
and ministries to English-speaking people 
were greatly expanded.

Two new colleges, four theological 
schools, and six hospitals were opened, 
and two more hospitals are planned. Six 
new publication centers were developed.

Advances not apparent In statistics 
were also listed: the development of 
strong churches, the maturing of leaders. 
Improved organization and deepened spir
itual fellowship, and, **probably most sig
nificant,** the strengthening of coopera
tive relationships with vigorous young 
Baptist associations and conventions.

Crawley compared the duties of area 
secretary to those of a **county agent** 
who comes by from time to time to help

Medical Student Serving
The first medical student to go over

seas under the Foreign Mission Board's 
new Medical Receptorship Program Is 
now serving at the Baptist Hospital, 
Ogbomosho, Nigeria. He is George E. 
Unney, Jr., who left the U.S. June 10th to 
assist at the hospital until Aug. 22.

The FMB authorized the receptorship 
program In April as a two-year experi
mental project. Under the plan, qualified 
medical or dental students may serve 
eight to ten weeks In the Board's over
seas medical mission Institutions. The 
Board meets travel and living expenses.

Unney, a native of Washington, Qa., 
Is now classified as a senior at the Medi
cal College of Georgia, In Augusta. He 
is a 1965 graduate of Furman University, 
Greenville, S.C.

JULY 1BBB

with the problems. He said his tenure was 
a relatively smooth period, though "civil 
strife, coups and counte^coup8, demon
strations, riots, and terrorist activities dis
turbed one land and then another," and 
two situations called for temporary 
evacuation of missionaries.

*'These developments have ppinted up 
the urgency of need for the gospel rather 
than preventing progress and expansion 
of missionary efforts," ho sold.

**Tho problems ore not oil solved," 
Crawley added. "1 bequooth them to the 
now area secretaries."

Glass Broken in Dacca
A group of about 4,000 demonstrat

ing students attacked the Baptist Mission 
building In Dacco, capital of Pakistan, 
soon after the first of the year, reported 
Missionary W. Trueman Moore.

"1 was in my office on the fourth floor 
when they broke the plate glass windows 
atHho front of the ground floor evan- 
gellstic canter," related Moore. The stu
dents did not enter the building and did 
no additional damage.

Moore went to the ground floor as 
soon as he heard the commotion, "but 
there was nothing to do but survey the 
damage," he said. "The students were 
satisfied after they had broken three large 
sections by throwing a piece of brick 
through each one just above three open 
Bengali Bibles on display."

Added Moore: "This was the first time 
to have our windows broken In eight 
years. The United States Information 
Service's buildings are attacked about 
four times a year on an average. So 
we are not doing so badly.”

Togo Homo Missions
Preparing for an outdoor service beside 
the Agbonou Baptist Church building In 
central Togo are Missionaries 0 , Clay  ̂
ton Bond and Billy L, Bullington. As Its 
first home mission prolect, the Lomi 
Baptist Association, with some assis
tance from the Togo Baptist Mission, 
Is helping to support a pastor for this 
small congregation. The funds allowed 
the calling of a pastor from Nigeria,

/"iii
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A statement calling bn the Southern 
Baptist Convention to make fa^reachlng 
efforts to help the nation through its 
racial crisli tthd to "secure for every pe^ 
son equalliy of human and legal rights'* 
was voted by a large majority (about 72 
percent) of messengers at the denomina
tion's annual convention In Houston, 
Tex., the first week of June.

The messengers asked the Home Mis
sion Board to take the lead in working 
with the denomination's agencies with 
problems relating to the national crisis.

"Wo are shocked by the potential for 
anarchy in a land dedicated to democ
racy and freedom," said the, statement.

Among other sections, it declared com
mitments: .

— T̂o respect every individual as a 
person possessing inherent dignity and 
worth growing out of his creation In the 
image of God.

—To personally accept every Christian 
as a brother beloved In the Lord and 
welcome to the fellowship of faith and 
worship every person irrespective of race 
or class.

—To undertake to secure opportunities 
in matters of citizenship, public services, 
education, employment, and personal 
habitation that every man achieve his 
highest potential as a l^rson.

The statement call8ti on the nation to 
respect law and order and urged mi
nority groups to accept responsibility as 
well as to express their desires.

The statement camC to the Conven
tion as a recommeildation from the Ex
ecutive Committee. The action seemed to 
indicate a new trend in Southern Baptist 
policy on social concerns, for it went far 
beyond previous Convention expressions 
on race relations and problems related to 
poverty and human Indignity:

The Convention voted to participate 
in a worldwide evangelistic, crusade in 
1972-73 "if such is projected." The vote 
included request that the Foreign Mis
sion Board and the Home Mission Board 
represent Southern Baptists iti planning 
for such a crusade. In cooperation with 
the Inter-Agency Council.

Messengers approved without discus
sion a record budget including $26,561,
019 for the Cooperative Program op
erating budget and $1,109,461 for capital 
needs. The budget includes $13.8 mlllibn 
for the Foreign Mission Board, an in
crease of $818,619 over the 1968 budget.

Elected Convention president was 
W. A. Criswell, 59, pastor of the 15,000- 
member First Baptist Church, Dallas, 
Tex., largest church in the Convention.

Owen Cooper, Yazoo City,<Mlss., lay
man, was elected first vlce-meMdent, and 
Lee Porter, pastor of Flriit Baptist 
Church, Bellaire, Tex., was named second 
vice-president.
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WitMssfng in Mexico

Special emph&sH on viitnessins marked 
the aesslona of ^iie Baptist Convention 
of Mexicoi meeting in Tampico in April.

“In a country >vhere» in past years, it 
has been difficult to witness to the masses, 
many were deeply impres^d with the 
varied and intensified^ witness which 
was« made this year,“ commented 
vin B. Hastey. a Southard Baptist lepre- 
sentative in Mexico. ^

In two 30«minute television programs 
two Baptist choirs sang, and the gospel 
was openly presented.

A number of persons made professions 
of faith in Convention services held 
Wednesday through Friday night in an 
850-seat theater. On Friday night the 
Mexican Baptist Theological Seminary 
choir gave a sacred music concert in one 
of the principal plazas of Tampico. An 
invitation was given and more than SO 
persons professed faith in Christ.

Attendance reached 2,000 and there 
were 300 professions of faith at an evan
gelistic rally Saturday night in Tampico's

■yc
Alfomo Victor M hHo i  prt€^hcs ot rc l̂y 
ot the municipal auditorium in Tampico^ 
Aftfx/co, during the Baptist Conyention^
municipal auditorium. This ^rvice was 
rebroadcast by radio on Sunday.

Two choirs and several pastors and 
laymen visited the state penitentiary on 
two days. A number of professions of 
faith were reported.

“These activities were given the best 
newspaper coverage ever reoelved in 
Mexico at a Convention," said Hastey.

A total of 275 messengers represent
ing 80 churches registered for the ( i n 
vention and helped transact businesf.

W ill Banafits M issions
As primary beneficiary of the will of 

M i^  l^sie Qilliam, a  former missionary 
to Qrina, the Foreign Mission Board will 
receive, according to prelindnary esti
mate by the executor, “securities which 
now have a value of over $400,000.“ 
She died in Lynchburg, Va., M a r^  23 
at the age of 8 ^

A native of Lynchburg, Miss Qilliam 
was a  part of the first class to attend 
the Woman's Missiemary Union Traiidng 
Schotd (now merged with Southern Bap
tist Thecdogical Seminary), Louisville, Ky. 
Appointed a missionary to China in 1910, 
she served in Shanghai until she re
turned to the U.S. in 1911 because of 
the illness of her mother.

She was a trustee of the WMU Train
ing School for 14 years and was active 
in many other Baptist and civic affairs.

Miss Qilliam “gave of herself," Bxecu- 
tive Secretary Baker J. Cauthen told the 
Foreign M i^o n  Board in May. When 
she could not stay on the mission field 
“she came back and gave what she had."

Groups Seeking Official Recognition in Israel
Application for official recognition as 

a religious community was presented to 
Israel's Minister for Religious Affain 
Zerah Warhaftlg by leaders of six Prot
estant groups in May.

Recognition is being sought Jointly as 
the Protestant Community so that the 
groups would be able to deal with matters 
related to the “personal status" of their 
members. Accoiding to Israeli law, such 
matters as marriage, divorce, burial, and 
certain inheritance features are handled 
in the framework of the miilet (religious 
community) system.

The petition. Southern Baptist Mis
sionary Robert L. Lindsey told Minister 
Warhaftlg, represents six years of study 
and cooperation involving the Lutheran, 
Baptist, Church of the Nazarene, Pente
costal, Christian and Missionary Alliance, 
and Mennonlte bodies. These together 
represent about half the Protestants in 
Israel.

Their total membership in Israel 
numbers only about 1,000, but the 
groups represent a combined membership 
of more than 120 million in the world, 
noted Lindsey, spokesman for the Protes
tants and chairman of the United Chris
tian Council in Israel.

Two major Protestant organizations, 
the Anglican Church (largest Protestant 
body in Israel) and the Church of Scot
land, chose to stay out of the “umbrella" 
organization for the present, but are 
Interested.

Minister Warhaftlg accepted the peti
tion and promised to give it careful study. 
He expresHd hope that technical and 
legal difficulties can be overcome.

BB

Lindsey explained at a press confer
ence that Protestants do not particularly 
like the idea of becoming a recognized 
community like .other eastern religious 
communities under the millet system. 
But they decided to apply for recogni
tion because the present system discrimi
nates against Protestants and withholds 
rights and services from them.

Among examples of the problems re
sulting from nonrecognition recounted for 
newsmen was an incident related by 
Southern Baptist Missionary Dwight L. 
Baker. The ^neral cortege for a charter 
member of the Baptist church in Naza
reth was intercepted on its way to the 
Baptist cemetery by a priest of the Qrcek 
Orthodox Church, under which the man 
was officially registered. The priest de
clared the man must .be buried in the 
Qreek Orthodox cemetery. Police inter
vened and decided the burial should be 
as the man's four sons wished, in the 
Baptist cemetery.

In seeking recognition Protestants are 
trying to integrate into the life of Israel, 
Alexander Wachtel, superintendent of the 
Church of the Nazarene in Israel, told 
newsmen.

“Wo must provide for the needs of 
our people," he said, “and the only way 
to do so is within the framework exist
ing in Israel and the Middle Bast. We 
are losing our young people because we 
can't care for their needs. For our people, 
it is either integrate or emigrate."

Baker listed five reasons why Protes
tants had not sought recognition earlier:

(1) During the British mandate indi
vidual Protestant groups were discou>

aged from seeking recognition-because 
the government did not want to disturb 
the status quo as inherited from the Turks 
following World War I.

(2) Protestants came from countries 
where they were accustomed to life in 
pluralistic societies, with equal rights auto
matically provided all religious groups.

(3) Protestants are not structurally pre
pared for a rigid typo of communal 
life. Not many have canon law, the millet 
system is totally foreign to them, and 
they are largely voluntary societies. As 
such, they do not consider their children 
for membership until after they have 
indicated a desire for membership.

(4) Protestants in Isradl had hoped for 
years that basic rights eventually would 
bo provided for all minority religion's. At 
last they felt they could wait no longer.

(5) When it finally became clear that 
Protestants must act, time was needed 
for a suitable plan to bo devised. Realiz
ing the government would not consider 
recognition for each small Protestant 
group, they had to create a community- 
of-churches typo of organization to servo 
as an “umbrella" under which all Prot
estant bodies might come for protection 
of rights. They had to work out a system 
w h i^  all Protestant bodies would accept 
and which would not disturb their au
tonomy.

“Protestant leaders in Israel are opti
mistic in their hopes for the success of 
their petition," said Baker. Competent 
legal aid was used in drawing up ^ e  
constitutiem of the Protestant Community, 
he pointed out, so that it conforms in 
every point to Israeli law.
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TV from loco/ Anglo Sfudiod of Workshop

I

i

*'Now 1 know how o i^vislcm  stati<m 
works and what k  raquiiad Ua a 
gram,*' said Pastor Bardondano Patino, oi 
Mexico, at t ^  «ad ai a  two*we^ t ^  
vislcm workshop in San Jos^ Costa Rica«

"Recently the owner of a  new station 
said Baptists cotdd have free time f<»r 
programs," continued the paston "Now 
1 will know how to take advantage of op
portunities like tha t"

Gathered for the work^q;» were IS 
missionaries and national Baptist leaders 
from Guatemala, Mexico, Costa Rica, 
Odombia, Ecuador, and Vmezuda« Lec
turers were Alan W« Compton, F(»reign 
Mission Board radio-TV representative 
for Latin America, David P« Dani<dl, ap
pointed for mass media work in Mexico, 
and As Q ark Scanltm, missionary to Gua- 
temala«

Participants observed the prepara
tion and presentation of programs on 
C(»ta Rica’s Channel 7, and each wrote, 
produced, and directed a program.

"Our basic purpose," said Compton,

NThirIcy Directing Training
Directing training for missionary jour

neymen this summer is Carl P. Whirley, 
missionary to Nigeria. Mrs. Whirley is 
assisting.

Whirley, preparing to return to Nigeria 
after furlough, responded to the last- 
minute appeal from the Foreign Mission 
Board after James D. Belote, previously 
named trainitui director, asked to be re
leased for health reasons. Belote, mis
sionary to Hong Kong, directed journey
man training last summer and helped 
plan the program for this summer.

The Board’s fourth and largest group 
of journeymen—74 young people—en
tered eight weeks of training in mid- 
June at Virginia Interment College, Bris
tol. They are to begin two years of mission 
service overseas in late summer.

Camps Popular in Trinidad
Three camps held by the Trinidad Bap

tist Mission recently have demonstrated 
the effectiveness of camps in helping to 
develop individuals, reports Missionary 
Sara (Mrs. David L.) Martin.

A women’s prayer retreat, the first such 
meeting for women only, was attended 
by 22 women. They urged that another 
retreat be provided soon.

A men’s retreat drew 25 participants. 
Forty-five campers registered for a four- 
day youth camp in April. ~

The camps were held at facilities of 
The Evangelical Alliance Mission.

The Trinidad Mission hopes "to build 
its own campgrounds," said Mrs. Mar
tin, "and to hrive a missionary couple 
who are specialists in developing, build
ing, and supervising a camp. Because of 
the climate, camping can be year-round."

"k  to giJn techidques and in s ig ^  that 
wttl help us present Chrkt in n  vkiy that 
takes into account locid sAd hatkmal 
characteristics of Latin Americans.'^

C o n d o n  is {banning another confto- 
ence, to be htid  in Buenos A i r ^  Ar
gentina, in November, for Baptist leaders 
in southern South AmMka. Immedi
ate purpose oi these confHWices is to 
e n ^ o y  the TV medium in ^  I9d9 
C rusa^  M the Americas. The Imig-range 
purpose is to train local leaders in pro
gram production.

Chileans Telecast Live
The first live t^v is io n  program pre

sented by Baptists M CMle originated in 
Valparaiso the night before E ^ e r .  Par
ticipants, including the Baptist radio 
chdr, made the mountainous 100-ndle 
drive from Santiago to appear.

Baptist TV efforts in C ^le previously 
had been limited to showing films from 
Southern Baptists’ Aiuwer series with 
dubbed-in Spanish sound trado, pointed 
out Missionary F. David Stull, radio-TV 
promoter for Chilean Baptists.

Chile has only four channds, "and they 
are contrdled by the Catholic University 
of Chile," explained Stull. "Even use cd 
the /fruwer films was limited by the 
high cost of time on the Catholic sta
tions, government regulations on impor
tation of films, high custom duties, and 
difficulties in advertising evangelical pro
grams."

Crusade: Outsiders Com* in
As never before, outsiders attended the 

110 Baptist churches in the Rhlne-Ruhr 
area of Germany during German Bap
tists’ evangelistic campaign there in 
March. Incomplete reports indicated be
tween SOO and 600 persons made profes
sions of faith in Christ, according to 
European Baptist Press Service.

One goal was to make all the people 
of the Rhine-Ruhr area aware of' the 
campaign. Baptists used such publicity 
methods Us streamers towed by airplanes, 
press conferences, mass rallies draw
ing up to 7,200 persons, and concerts 
by Baptist performing artists from 
abroad. One such artist was Claude H. 
Rhea, Jr., Foreign Mission Board con
sultant in church music and mass com
munications.

The campaign showed that German 
Baptists can conduct a crusade without 
a widely known guest evangelist. Preach
ing were IS Rhine-Ruhr pastors and 
about 65 other German pastors and 
evangelists, along with six paston from 
the Netherlands, one from Yugoslavia.

Campaigns along the Rhine-Ruhr pat
tern are being planned by German Bap
tists for Bremen and West Berlin.

receni m  /Hfcrvkw dwrips Bapiik spen" 
sored lekvkkn con/erence ki £kgkmd.

Eurr^rwns Study TV
B a p t^  from e i | ^  cotmtrka took part 

in a ^ v is io n  c b i^ H e ^  M d w p im o p  
in England sptmsoied by the Radio :and 
T ^ v k io n  Commitlee ui the Europewt 
Baptist Federatitm.

E. Wesley Miller, Southern Bsptist For^ 
eign M i^ o n  Board radlo-TV te^cesen- 
tative for Europe and the Middle East, 
directed the April ctmterence at the 
Churches’ T ^visitm  Center, in Bushey, 
near London. The center trains perstm- 
nel and provide facUltks fmr produc
ing experimental programs and educa
tional video tapm.

Each participant presented a  five-min
ute program alone. At other times they 
paired <^f to ctmduct interviews, fa  di
vided into groups to produce i^tograntt.

Radio ctmfsrences have been h&d by 
the EBF radio4^vkion commHuk at 
the Baptist recording studio in RlkchU- 
kon, Switxeriand. However, no TV  trsln- 
ing facilities are availaNe there.

"Baptists in imrihem European coun
tries, particularly, get to partlcijmte in 
TV programs produced by thAr net
works," commented Miller. "At times a 
Baptist church will be featured, and the 
congregation will be shown, but rarely 
do they get to produce their own tele- - 
vision program.

"It is important for their leaders to be 
trained for those times when they have 
a chance to participate in religious tele
vision.”

Countries represented were Scotland, 
England, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
Germany, Switxeriand, and ^ a in .

Elmar W est Joins Agtncy
Elmer S. West, Jr., who served as 

Foreign Mission Board secretary tot mis
sionary personn^ 1953-63, has become 
director of program dev^opment for the 
Southern Baptist Convention’̂  Christian 
Life Commimon, Nariiville, Tsnn.

West became pastor of a church in 
Annandale, Va., in 1963, and since 1966 
has been pastor of Mars Hill fN .C ) 
Baptist Church.
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